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sm,lE TOPICS ]]if K-THEORY • ,
A (TTl--, the un.iqao::.c,;s
cohorao Lo ,...J t.h eor-Les , ( ):r'oved in Pe.l'·t .A (I) l.S
used to calculate the c::;>er8.tiol1rlncs '; .. , '.,._ .. _.;.\,. ...
OD(?:!} ,KG') , ( - is I( G) -adic comp'Le't Lo n ; G is 2. ~::...r_ite.
, are rntroducc& a~d
the rlnc of' selt-operations of KG • Finally
relat,ed to the o t.her- t'10 r1r~s of operations and ell]
self-operation of KG is proved to be continuous \":ith
r03?ect to the I(G)-adic topoloCY·.
some hicher order operations in r:-the<J:"';,{
celled r:ass eyproQucts , are defined and proved to be
the'differentials in', the Equivariant Kunneth.Fqrm.ula
sp ect.r-al, sequence in ,K-theory •
.In Part C .the RothenberG-steenrod spectral sequencec
are, us (i) to calculate the K-theoryoi' conjue:.ate
bundles of Lie O"oups , -:(ii) to prove a small theorem on
; ;, ~ ''''~the K.:.theory of 'homoGeneousspaces of Lie e..roups , and
(iii) , calcuia.t·~'the homoloc;ical dimension of R(B) as an
R(G)-moclule., tor a:iinclus1on 01' Lie croups , He G • As
anexa.T!lple 01' (ii) the alcebra K-(SO(m» and the operation
rinG , 1~'K1so(m» , are computed •
0,'?rat.1ons In Equiv8.ri[>,nt j(-theorJ •
( Cru4bridce Univo~sity RayleiGh PrizQ
Essay \ 1967-8 ) •
Part }3: Fasse:r Proclu(~ts in K-theory •
"
"8.i~t t::: On t,hc :':-thl':-'.)r'·of hOlTlO"'.ene0usnn:?~A,S
( Submitted in partial fulfillment of the
i.
requirclJents for the Ph:D. decree at the
Un1versi ty of \'larwick • )
O?T EnUIV ARIA~!T COHO !~OLOG-Y THEORIES 8.nd
, OPE2AT!O 1:3 IN E1UIVARIA1:T K-THEORY •.
V.P.Smt1th •
\'lari'l1clt univer-a 1ty ,
Coventry,
Enc1and •
I ill· J. \'_~~LlcL.L~.}2::
Lc t Cl- be a group and 't be a category of poIr-c or G-GpuCCG
arid equi variant homotopy classes of G-maps , then a cohcrno'l.ogy
theory defined on ~ is called a G-egui var-Lan t coh~moloey.
For G a compact Lie group,equivariant K-theory (KG) proviues
a well known example of an equlvariant cohomology, the pr-oper-t i cs
of'which are developed in tre notes of'Atiyah and Segal. There ._.-'
are several other examples ef'equivariant cohomologies and a
collection of'results on the general theory are to be found in
the Borel Seminar an Transf'ormation Groups ( Ann. Maths •Studies 1I046
Also G.E.Bredon has developed the general theory of'equivariant
cohomologies def'ined an C.W.complexes,f'or G a discrete group.
This thesis is in two parts,Part I consisting of'a paper
submitted to·the University of'Vlarwick·f'or a Master's degree.
The pur-pose of'Part I is to prove a'uniqueness' theorem f'er
equivariant cohomologies,satisf'ying extra axioms of'continuity
and additivity,defined on the category of locally compact,seoond
countable G-spaces.
§1 contains the basic definitions cormected with G-spaces
and the axioms for an equivariant cchomologYiit vJ'illbe noticed
that the excisicn axiom is stronger than the usual one f'or
classical cohomologies and ,in f'act,either 'I,;'!i11suffice fer the
purposes of'the proof's given here.
~2 consists of several results on G-presheaves and cohomology
spectral sequences wh i ch are used in obtaInf.ng the spec t.ra.l
sequence err .:3.This spectral aequerice is then employed to
-,-------
iLl" VC the "un Luuc nc c e t.ho or-cm ' undc r- c1t11('.1:' of' 1,''/(/ wl(J.ltivlty
axi cms ( 'hich are treated ccpc r-nt.eLy in PartI J~'3·1 ancl 3·2 ) •
3L~ corrta Lna an example of an ecutvar-t ont cchomo.logy porticularly
sui tec1to the ea teeory of GllliR' s and de aLs w L 1::.11 a few of i t e
properties related to the results of '~3 •
In Part II we examf.ne several operations rings of various
ftmctors associated with KG.




a representing space ,BU(G),is constructed far KG for
the case of G finite.
In 'Z,§3 and 4 we consider the category of finite C.W.complexes
acted upon cellularly by a finite group and 21 introduce the
functors ( K~~1 , obtained from KG by ring completion. Using
t,he 'uniqueness theorem'. it is then shown KG'" is a representable
cohomology theory on this category •
The operation rings ,Op(kG,kG) and Op(kQ,kG) ,for the
pepresentable functors ( denoted by small type ) are calculated
in §5 and the relatclng b:mJnct~iiSfir1 induced by A :kG .. kG is -'''-~
shown to be an isomorphism •
\
In §6 vie introduce semi-groups ~G(a.) c"LKa.::and.determine the
operation rings Op(~G(a.),KG) explicitly in terms of the
,';
••
oper-at I ons construo.ted in 01 ;this is done in order to compare
the rings O];>(KG)for different finite groups .Finally ne
calculate Op(KG) and show it is isomorphic to Op(kG),r:hich
enables us to relate Op(KG) wdth the opcr-a tLon rines of §5.
11'01' convcnience the necessary calculation of the K.G rinGs
of products er projective apa cea has been l'elegate<1to a short
appendix to part II •
Throut~1out the text acknow.Iedgemenjis are mode in full to ether
authors from whom some techniques have essentially been derived,--~
and all :proof'sof':previously published results,used in this
thesis, are omitted.
I would like to ex:press my gratitude to Dr.L.Hoc1gkin fc~






Throuchout thia paper ~ Vijl denote Q OO~PQctLie group.
III A Q-8nnc~ 113 fl pall' \X;, whero
1)'X 1s a topological space.
2) cpcGxX.. X ls Il cont1nuoua map
.(S,x) .. '(S,x). g.x
, .
such that. h.(S.x)lI(ha.x)· " xeX. ; ,
. and.8 G-aubopnQ§, leX 111a subspace ot X such that
.. ,(S,-),A .. A,
Jl', If' X,Y ore G-epacea then a map tx ..y la • O-maD
(equlyarlant maul it
rX .. Y,(e.-) ! ! ,(s,-)
X ., T
18 commutatiY8for all geO.
I
al For: x,{th4larJlU contain1ng X}'la.,tbO O-subspace :
, .' 7eX;7=g.X tor lome ~ • .' '.,
~.The ~rQltenac~ ot ~x.~)la the identlfication apace
, XI- • I/o where g.Xi~;:;x, geG.xeX.
, We donate by, U.X...X/O th" pro~oct.1on.~~,·
I,.
•... "
It I ia the unit Interval end X a Cl-space then X%I w111
. .' .
be the pttoduot epace with action g.(x,t).(g.x,t)UteG,xeX,tGI.··
nonce .we can dofine a G-homotoP1 OIl Xand Y all a G-map
HIXxl .. Y
and obtain a catesor7,~,ot a-apace a and O.homotoP7 cl••s••
. ,
ot ma~8.Tho oorre.ponding oategorJ ot pair.
, ,-- .
(O-apace,closod O-sublpace) ..
w111be dcnoted by t.
~tlf ~ 13 a Bubcategor,f of t such that 1r (X,A)~ then
(X,A)xIeT) then a O-equlyarl"nt cohomology theorY on " io a set or
contravariant tunoto~ from ~ to the categor.1 ot abelian trOU~8 -
(~) n~,togoth~r with a set or natur~l
transtorI!!o.tlonli
(6n(X.A)I~(A)a~(A,,)~ ~+1(x,A)1 (X,A)~.
suoh thatl- ~. \ '
1) It A,B,AuB~and both A and B are closed G-subspacc8 of
'AUS with ~1(B,DnA) e (AuB.A) then ~(~) is an isoItlor~hiem
,
for ell neZ.
11)It'A,X,(X,A)eT) and 31(X,cp) c (X,A), kl(A,,) c (X,,) then
.: ••)~(X.A)' ".~(X)'''.~(A) "n~+1(X,A) .. • ••
, ~" It ,': 0,
[W1th~·.~(3),k·.~(k)1 is oxaot. '
Reritar_5IThuan equlv~rirmt cohomology theory ia Bn;extension
ot the fam1liar generali3ed cohamologr theories corresponding'
,.to the cnse O=1.Since the orbit 11 the 'bu1lding block'to~ B
, G-Gl,l8Ceand 18 homeomorphio to • coset apace.,a/II for some closed
to..., < '
subgroup H c G then there should be 8 olaas ot G-oohomologle •
........
, "tor which there 1. an analogue ot the classical. dimension uiom
involving 1h11(O/H)J' for HdJ.'rhl. 1, mad$ more preoise 'in ~3 whore
" UA,del'. su1table reatrictiQn. th~"role ot' ~(O/ll) is sham to be
thatot a coettloient 11.tem.
,.'
!2.. In thl:s oectlon we define the tool. to be UDcd in '~3,namely
G-prcehcaveo,a-sheavea,Cech cohomology with ooofticiento in
a G-Droehoat and speotral se~uence••
~2·jE The \'7or~totthls 8C!ct1on 18 parallel to the tr<3atr.:lent ot
sheaves to be found in [5) and oll1tted proots end f'ux'thel'
examples are to be tound there.
'.
&2:j:.Q.For ILV G-space,X,the Dle.p filX .. X/G is both open end
clo~ed and lf ~O le Qom~act then eo ia n-1(A).
rrn~:(cao [4]).
1l!.,A G-presheat ot abelian groups on a Q-s:;"QceX 18 • contravariant.
:tunctor.ro.h'om the catego17 or open O.au'beete ot X and. lncluilon
mp.pe to the categoX7 ot abelian groupa,luchthl1t, r0(')110.
"'., • ~ Ii' ,Bence eyer1 inolusion otG-aubaeta.UCV op~ in X,induce ••
!1omomor,phlsm ",' 'puv.ra(V) .. ro(tJ)
oalled the reat~ict1on.~p,BuCh tn.t
Puu==lro(o) end t_or UcVd,V PUV'PVW=f)UW•
Given ~~o(V) wo write vlv tor PUV(r)•.
D2\am121eg I
.) For ~ abelian group X tha con,tant O-»reoheat defined br
K(U)uX, ut, and X(,)~O.
puv=-lx tor .1rJC'I.
b) "01'. ~ G-cohomoloQ dctlnedon X,
: '1) rci(U)=h9.o(U): qEZ.: OR
.11) r8(tl)~(&).
R2m~r~1Atq O-presheat on x.ra.stye, • 1-p:reaheflt(ell!lP17 ••
preshcar) on X/Q.r,de1'lned by
r(U):tQ(n-1(U» OcxIo,
nod slaco if UcX la an o~cn 0-3ubset n(U)CXlo is o~en the nbove
COrrC:31)ondencc 1s a bijection.
DE,A natural transformation Plfa .. l'J between two G-preeheavcs
will be called a homomorphism.
Now let rO be a o-~reBhcat on X and e.lul be n collection ot
open a-subsets or X,then a sompat1ble l-raml1Y or ra i8 an
indexed fam1ly . (Yuero(U)I net,such that
YUlunu1=rU1lunu1 ~orall U,U1et •
.'
n! r& on X 1s called a G-sheat ir
e)Given a collection I ot open G-sublet, ot X,with
V;M~U Janel given Y~.l'G(V)such that rlu.o for ~l Uet
, '.
then 'YaO.
,b )OiTen t,V ea in (.a) and a eompa tiblet-tamil~ Iru J i then
the~e is an elemEnt yveTa(V) luoh that
Yvlu-rutor all Uet.
(B7 (a)yv 1, unique,)
. ,~ , A '
'1'0 eacll ra on X we now assooiate another Q;;\'preshea:t'G,whlchIs
in fact a shear,called the complet1on or fa'
Given a colleotion, ot open O-subseta ot X let ro(') be the
abelian group et all compatible ,.familiee.It t 18 another
. collection ot open O-subsets refining, then the oompatlbll1tJ
ot , ensures that we haTe a well-detined map
IruJu~ ~ Ir~IVet ,where r~=Yulv for BorneU~V.Slnee
ra 18 Q 1unctor this map la in tact a homomorphism rO(f) ~ roC.).
For any open G-subset WeI 8S , varies over open a-coverings ot
W thelro('») form a direct system and we define
A
&(W)-llmlr o(~)J·
It vew 11 an open a-subset ot X then a G-oo~er.fiot W deflnes
'v.lvnulue,) • a-cover ot V whlch retines , and hence
there le a homomorphilm ra(,) ~ rO(tt)f,and the dil'ootlimit ot
A Athose homomorphisms is a homomorphism ra(w) ~ ra(v).
AHence ra il • G~presheat and we note that under the bi~ection. ..
O-presheavea on X to preBheavea on ~a it ro ~ r then ra ~ r.
Now the map which assigna yerO(V~ the oompatlble IVI-taml17
Irl,tor any openG-subaet VcX,detine8 a homomorphism..
a,Iro .. ,ra and we haftL2·'.', rO on X la a G-sheaf itt a.iGan 1somorph1am.
Eroot'. (a) 1. Batl.tied 1ft CL 1. mono and (b) 1tt a. 1. epl.
We now define eech cohomoloS1 with coetticients in ro,written.. ,, H(-,ro).and prove aome basic propcrtlel in the oase when %.la
a 10cal17 compact,secon~ countable O-epace.~i'
For rO on X., an open G-covering ot X and ~O detine
Cq(ttra) to be ~he tree abellangroup o~ fUnotion. X aSSigning
to ordered (q+1)-tuples (UotUa.,:••••Oq)etp an element
X(Uo I ••• ,Uq)GI'o(uonus.n ••• nUq).
Then we have • coboundar,J operation
6Q.oQ("ro) .. gQ.+1(f,ro) detlned b7
6.
CL. ;+1 i ..(O~)(Uo •••••Uq+1)m !=O (-1) X(Uo, ••,Ui,••,Uq+1)IUon•••nUq+1
thus OQ+1.0q_O and (oq("ro)Joq)is a cochain complex with
•coho~ology H (~,rG).
llow let t be a refinement or , by open O~su.bsets of X and~t.~~be a fUnction Buch'that 'Vc~(V)for all VE1 then there is
I a oochaln map ~·iC·(~,ro)~ c·(t,ro) defined b7
(~·x)(Vo,•••tVq)~(AIVoJ,•••,AIV~J)lvon•••nVq a~d It
~.t~~ ls another such function then
. IDq,oq(,.rO)q:,~q-1 ~t.ro» def1ned b.J.. . .. . ..
(~~)(Vo, •••Vq_1)1t (-1) X(~IVoJ,•••1IVlJt~IV1J•••,~IVq.1J)IVon.QYq_1
- • •Is a cochaln homotoP7 between A and~.
Hence we have a well-defined homomorphism.. ) . )~ IB (t,ro ,~ H (t,ro . ". 'and .a ,varies over open ~-coverins8 ot X IB (f,ro»)torma a
direct system ot abelian groupl •.
.. • J~ Wo Bet H(X,ro). l!mlH (tp,ro) ).
Bemavs. It rO on X corre.ponda to r on JIG then we have a.. ..
~canon1cal1dentiticatlon H(x.ro) ~ H(X/o,r) which 1. natural lD
,,;-
t:
L2·'·gIThere la • cOTarlant tuncto~ tram the categor,J ot ahort
exact sequence. ot O-preeheaves on X to,the categor,Jot exact
sequence. ot ebellan group. whleb es.lgn. to
o -to r1 ~ r .. r2 "0o ,Cl 0
the long exaot sequence
7.
•••
Proof. For any open O-cover",we get a ahort exact aequence
o ...O·(q»,l"!) .. o·(q).r0) ... c·("rg) .. 0
•and hence a long exact sequence in n (,,-) and the result 1'0110...,.
since 11m 18 an exact functor •.
Now suppose (X,A) i8· O-pair aud r 0 18 a G-presheat on X,
dcf1nerO(A)(U) • rQ(u), Q~
o ll'lA::cp
and r~A)(u). • ~o(u)· ~
o .. r~X~) ., ra .. rO(A) ~. 0 'ls exaot and·"e' hoveh~nco
2gE.2·,·,apor an7 O-Subsp3ce AcX and O-~re8heat.rG.on X there
18 a functorial long exaot sequence
.... iiq(X,AJro> et ii~x.ra) ... ii<l(A,rQ)et iiq+1(X,A.ra) ..... !
.. A
where.· Il(A,r a).B(I,r G(A» .
and H(x.AJra).u(x.r~X~»
•~ A O-presheat,rO.wl11 be called 10;al+y zerq lt ra is tho zero
a-presheatJthat 18 1U given any 0llen G-subset veX and fera(V)
than there la an open O-cover.~.of V such that .,Iu=o tor all Uep.
.., ;.
Alternatlvelyth1a 18 equivalent to the condition that 1t AcX 11
an orbit then l~mlro(u)J~O al U yarle. o~er all the open
O-nelghbourhoods ot A.
Now It {:lIra .. r~ 18 a homomorphism ot O-preBheaT~. on X then
k:er~IXel'f:).. rO and ooker(i .ra·i.:~~Coke" are allO homomorphlsml ot
O-preeheavo. on X.
8.
III p sr0 ... r~ la called a local 1§omorphlem ot O-pl'eehcavcs
lf Kerp wld Cokerp are locally zoro.Hence by the prGviouG remark
thl0 10 e'lulvalent to the oonditlon that .t'orJ..cx an orbit and
tOl' U varying over open O-neighbourhoods ot A
l!m(P(U»)114mtrO(u)1 ~ 14mir~(u)J ls an 1somorph1sm •..~2·1·4'a.ro'" ra is a local ieomorphism.
~rO~f' L,ct yeKer(Cl)(V) then by definl tlon yeI' a(V) and there i8 "
an open G-cover ot V BUch that rlu.o for all Ue~.
" "
Now1f y,eCoker(Cl)(V) then thore is an open Q-oovcr,~,ot V
and ~ compatible ,-famlly (YuJ wh1ch repre~en'ts Ys. Jtor each deq,
y,ld 18 represented b7rfrufu1 J and hence b1, compatlbl~1t7 Ys.I01~Ima.
" '
and Cokem.18 10ca111 zero. . '
LZ·1·5IIf ra i8 a 10cal17 zoro 9~preshcar on a paracompact,h3usdortt
apace X (e.g.it X i8 locallY compact and second countable)then..H(X,ro)=o.
ProoflAv ~irtue ot the bljeotion ra on x~"r on Xlo and L2'i'o
thie folloWi trom the corre8ponding result tor preaheaves given
" "
. in [al •.
Lg,,·6s It (3.rO ~ ra ls a local isomorphiBlD."ot, O-pre.heaves on
a paracompact.hauedorf1i BP~ce then. (J •• H(x.r~)!I H(X,ra> ..
, . \.
PtootL \10 have ahort exact sequences or O-preeheavea
o ~·Ie~ .. ro .. "~m&i~ 0 and
o "Im~~' ra .. Ookerp ~ 0
\ . .. .
thus b7 L2·1·2 and L2'1" ~ i. the composition ot two
18ok"orphism.~ "H(X,r ) .., ii(X,Imf3) N "n(xiro1,0 "
A~2·'·2l For X El ~nr"acolnpnotO-apaco and a.srO .. ra
• ~ ~ A
a. lli(X,ro) !t l1(X,fO).
~2·gIIn this section \'le defino a. cohomoloE'3speotral sequence,
tor brevity several proofs hElv~been omitted nnli tnoee are to be
, "
tound in [2],[3] and [5]. ,
11.1A blarnfled dl,fterclltlnl_sbqllan gI'Sup, (E,6.l. ot bideareB '
(r.i-r) ls a fnmily or abel1nn groups and homomorphiams
I~p,q ;6P,q,mP,q~ EP+r,Q+1-1'J (p,qez) such that ~p,q.aP+r,q+1:6
, , .The cohomology ot (E,O) is tho bigradod abolian Group'H (E) in
which nP,q(E). ~er(oP.q) •.
m(~':.'~~Q.+r"1 )
11' For keZ an ~ sohomolQtg; .'?llestx-a). gegugnce ls a sequenco
.... (Er'~r») tor r>k such that
a) (Er,Or) 1. a blgraded dltterential abelian Group ot bldegree
. (1',1-1') and
b) For l'>k there 18 en lS01ltorphlsm U·(Er)"EI'+1et blgraded
abelian groupe.
J~ ~ ppectral_9cgunnce hom~0tnhll1 XII ~ ~ 1. a collection
ot homomorphisms (XP·qlI~P'Q. .. ~,qJ which commute with, ther r %'" .'" . . .. di1'tcrellt1al. and ouch that Xrln <Ea> .. II (F,,) correcpond.e under
tho connecting homomorphisms ln (b) to Xr+1.
Let ~~,q • lor op,q end ~.q • Im~~.q+k-1 c ZP.~ then we~.~ . le -x le k
11&




Nowlot Z(~+1)P,q • Eel' 6.k:~ and B(~+1)P,q • 1m~:~-1,q+k
thus by the Noethel' isomorphism theorem there ex1st bieraded
and ze ·1\+2 and by :1nduotlon \10 get a chain ot
Bubcroupa ot ~. Bx c ~+1 c •• C Br c: ., c: Z:, e •• c: ~+1 c ~
BUe.'l that ~ N Er+1 08 biuradcd ~oup ••
l'
It Zo: P Zl' and D~. 11Br then B_. fi= is a 'b1eradcd
group colled the l1mU ot tm speotral aequenCth'
al An E.tt spectral sequence ,is said to ,onv:o£G~ it. tor each (p,q)
. . .
there exists r(p,q) > k suoh tMt taX' l' > r(p,q) Oi!,q 18 trivial.
(Then ~:~. 1" iSODlOX'Rhio to a quotient of E~·q and ~q 11
the d1reC. limit ot ~f~q) ~ E~(: q)+1 ~ •••• )" .
By alt~q~a+t eonv£r.s291epootral loquonoo wa ahall mean a pair
( (Erl •• ) where I la a filtered ~ with filtration
(Il_oJ end II\oJ 18. Ipeotral lequenoe. auc!h that ~ .. ~
aa graded groupl. UP+1
, ,
.or a .tronslY oonvergent Ek s»eotral.lequenco we write Ik~.
and • homomor:phlsm ot such 8];1Sotral sequences 18 a pair '
oonaiating ot a apootral loqucnco homomorphiamo.nd a homomorphism
11.
of filtered croups which inducce.on the b1sradod groupo (~ J
a homomorphism corresponding to that between the 1im1ts. p+1
I,2*2*1. It X I· B .. P la Cl 11omo..'nol'3)hismot lit speotral sequences
which ls an isomorphism tor noma l' :;.le then X iD an isomorphism
roX' all • > r.lt E end , converge then X induces an isomorphism ot the:
" ', ,' ..
11m!ta.Further it X I (E,U) .. (F,N) la • homomorphism et atl'ongl3'
convergent spectral 8equenco. then in addition X induces an
lsomol'Dhiem ot thetl1terod groups K and N.
~ootl (see [51) •..
, Pollo\1ing [2] we now outline in more detail the partlouiar
epectral sequence used in §3•.' '.~ ,
. .
Suppose W1. a a-space and tha' we haTe. t'ln1te,lnorcasing··
I '
chain ot close4 G-aubsetl of W 1 t ;, -.'J '
tp IIIW~. ,~. ~o c:: .•••.•.~ wn~ c vfA • W•
.It ~ ,1. an equiTariant oohomology detlne4~ 8l1·paira (Wq,wP)
. . ~
define ,fta .. ~ ~ I~(W) . ,. : and for p ,C a. '. . .
. flo(p) .• fl ~(W,\tP) •
!'he inolusions ~ I (w,,) .... (\1,wP):. induce Ba(p)" Eo
thu. it
we haTe a decroasing tiltration ot tho graded group' !la.
Ea • .-1l\J :J••• :a rP-ina ::t .P!o ::J ••• ::» ,nBo • 0 •
12.
tor q >>> than tor r > 1
z~ • 1m I .i-' EO(p,p+r) ~ SO(P,P+1) J
~ = 1m I~ t rU(p-r+1,p) ~ na(p,p+1) J
-(\lUere ei la 1nducedby inolusion and $0 trom the oObount!nry
ot the triple (wP+1,wp,wp-r+1) ) are graded abolian groupe
euoh the., ~ c z~.
Defining ~ • ~ (1 C I' C,~) •• graded abelian groups
BP
I'
w1th b1graded differentials and blgrading induced from the
cohomoloa lonaemct sequo:lcea.we obtain .. 'strongly' convel'~nt
with Ei,q • ~+~w:P+1,WP) .. '!o • I~ J •
Consider now the case when I and .1 are two atrong].1
ConTergent spectral aeqaencea,wlth aelool.ted f1ltered gro~a
,I end B. obtained from two cohomolos!ea, ho and ~ • defined
on Iwi) .It p 'bo .. ~' la a natural tran.tormation then, It
induoee a homOmorphl.m ot the atronslT oony.ergent e~eQtra1
eequencee vUlloh 1. p on the tilt.red groupe.By L2·2·1,tt
~ induces an laomol'1'hiUl :Br • a! ro~ 10m. r ~ l' then it
induoe. an i.omorphlam ot the limit' and allo P(~)a'Iio(W')' '. S:(W)
.a filtered groUPI.
~•In this sect ian we dorive an hQ speotral loquenco
a1m11ar to thn t used in [1] and app17 1t in oon3unotlon
.with a further cohomolog axiom to obtain a 'Wl1quenell
theorem',
ne 1" X .. Y ·a Q-map la prop$Zr it tor IUQ' compaot
.O-subset A c: l' J,l-1(A) e x t. oouwact.
~".1' ror oonvenienco thrOUgb.6u, the reat ot this papel'
wo &hall doo.1 onl¥ rith (a)th. tull catego17 ot 10cal.l7
.oompact.soo0n4 oountable O-spacel R% (b) the aubcatego17
ot suob apace. and l'roper mapa.
It Recall that such apacel are par8com;po.ct. and • apace X, ,
1. a~ld to have t,&n1to covex:1nB 4imc.ng1on E n it each
open G-cOTel' at X ha. a 1008117 1'1n1to retinement in
'. ,
whiOh no po1n' liel in mora than J1 lata.
Lot.. • IDo, luES b•• oountable.locali7 ~1D1te,open.
~.'~ ,
O-COY01" et X whoae olosure la alao looa117 t1n1 te. ,
POl' a C B 1et Do • n Do,I a olosed O-subset ot X ,
a.a:J"
_.' :'"
'fhen I., c: ' .• "0 ~ ,J detine ••• 1mpllc1al complex Nt •..
Hawlet X haTe t1n1te COTel'1ni dimens1on,then R. ~ 'be
•••umed • b7 l'ttinlnS • it DeO •• S&r.r • to be t1nlto
dimentional.
ThuD INt I ,tho BCometl'ica1 s-ea11satlon crt .. la
10c0.11y OOll\VIlOt and. seoond oountable.'
Purthor we have t'Unotlona •.
~'J X .. Nt
and: .. • INt I ..Nt
t(x) • . lB' X G Uu J
,wen) • Iunique1~:simplox Icants n
D~t~e "t.• I (n,x) G I !It I~,X~w(~) 111 a face o~ ~(z) I
, •• '. ,> , ",' ~ • • 1 , • '
with ..0 ~ct1nS ~rll'lal17 on I1f.'~fl. ia a cl08e4 O.auboot
. '.. "
~t I, ~~ I," X.
w. havo tho G-map~ro~eotlona
'. .
Pi • 1ft .. I 1ft 1 and 1'2 ~ ". .. X J 1n
, I
particular P2 1. ~roper.
, ,. '" . . .
, . , ..
, . .,
Thie construotion i. tanotorla1 in (X,t) 1n the lens•
... ' .
that 1t , • ,I Vii-J~Etr 1••• 1m11ar O-Covor of •
. , .. .. ,' ..
Cl-space Y ,thea tor .~ IX .. Y and o. 8 .. 'nah
I ' i;',
, .. ,' ~ . ,
tha'" flUB) C '8(0.) there 1- a (}-map lel)Ct • tIt .. ",. •
Ic,·'·" (:'U (~.eo), an~, (t.e,-;) a (x,.) ~ (1',1) are
/'.1 above ~n ~7 1nd~e' CI-homotopio JDOJa)' fl. .. '''l and
(, '. ,,'
it ~ I X .. l' 1. proper then 80 1. tho homotoP7.
ohoice. o~ a nt1noment map are oontlsuoWl and heno. theN
15.
10 a :proper homotoPl' n. IN.I x I .. IN).I between tho
induced 81mpll01~ map. oorroapond1ng to 80 ani e, .!'Mn
lIxt I \V1'M, % 1e the ~equ1re4G-homotoP7.
It Y ls a O-space ond 'Ya. ,JUGA a cloaod'O-covel' ot Y
:let .YUI)-Yo. n Til ' T! ~. TulI· and y1 ..• II Y!·
then olearll' we hawl




Bowlet lui ~ Is., and IBPI .J-Skeleton ot IBI then
wo have IRI :I'••• ~ IN])I ::t ••• ;:) lUi I :a laOI .hl'thcl'
, I • , ~ ,
, '
"
11' "xz.·. I xeX I dim t(x) ~ " J then
x • Xo :a Xi :. •••• :a ~ :. ••••
i•• t1n1te tl1tratlOQ ot X ~ o1oacd O-subset,.
Put wp• p1'1( IP'I) ~ w•• 1'2'< ~ ) "
. ," . " ' . '.' .. -
i' Aa ~q~lvar~an~ cohomoloa hQ 1.~a11ed Add1t1n.'
_ i , ,~, '"
if'tor ~11 ~o11ectlone I~' IQGA'ot G-spacea ~ which it
le dot~d'D 1! • ~( 'J,J. x.,_'):,' ~ a,~(x.,. f where
its • Xp c: 4L ~,.
: • '\ ' I",.1.J' U hQ 1, an add1tln equlvo.rlant cohomolog'
, '.
theO" 4ot1ne4 la oalo. (at or (b), then the proper
map P2' W. ~ X induces an isomornhlam 1n cohomologf.
f£oo,a P21(W,W1) ~ (X'*1) la a relati~o homeomorphism
(with inTerse XG X - Xi ~ (~(x),x) )•
•Also hat "r'Wr+1)
tt!( U I-u dim o>r ohcU", u luh<",,)d1m o>r+1
(by det1n1tlcm ~ Wr )
~( u lolxtY" tU' . lal)("~')
dim Q=1:' 41a o=r
(b7'exoiaion and detln1t1onot U! [lee L3·1·2] )
~(JmLo.r (lal~u•• Iglx~ )
(by L/ "1'2 )
II J.m oar ~( lolxtr" ' lal)(~). (b7 add1tl1'l~)
II II ~(Uo'o:,) .' , ('blIIP:)
dim 0-1'
.. ~(JmLaar ( U~ , ~ ). (by aW tiT!t7 )
" ~( x..'~.1) .. ( tv' L "·1,-2J
~~ ,
Hence bT induotion on sequence. at th~ triple. (~+2t~1'~). ' . .




. x•• , • WI' •
17. '
Now ap~lying tho method or ~2 to tho finito filtration
w•• W :;)••• :;)wP :)••• ::J \yO :;)w-1 ••
we obtain a strongly convergent 31 spectral soquence
whoee limit la the bigra404 group aSloeiated with a
rlnlte filtration on • ~(W) • • ~(X) ,
n n
ror which ~. Cl 18 the p-tb coho:noloB7 ot the oomplox
(A) ~(nO) ~ ~+1(W1,WO) ~ ••• ~ hd+P(WP,wP-1)~ ••••
!\j+P(WP , WP-1)
',. J4+P( U lailleu". U " 181MUO )4imo ~p 41mo C p-1
(b7 definltlon ot wP)
.. ~+P(~ _p (I~I,'.I)JC Do j
,,(bI' axol.lon)




Dow take an or4er1ng o~ t an4 thUG an orientation on
If. J and ohoolo a .eQ.ueneoot taco. ot 0 ,ot the 41menalona
shown, and .uc~ that'tbe orientat1on of 0 inducedia
COMrent "lt~' that on If.
(0) 1801 c IS,I c •••• c 18pl • 101 •
Then,81noe there le • proper deformation rotractlon ot
18.
IOpl onto '01,1 - l.~p_11 the sequence or the triple
( IOpl , IOpl • 10pl - l~p_11)M Co give.
~+P-1( (lop_11,lop_1i)x Uo )
• ,~+P-1(llopl.lopl = 13p-11)~Ua) (by excision)
• ~+P( (Iopl. tOpl)x a. )
and hence 1>7 induotion be have an ldeat11'ica tion
.'
(D) ~+~(, (12'.1, 101~M".')
~+P(wP.w~~1. )
• ~ ( a. j and
• D ~ ".,) •
41mo • p
, ,
Nowlet ~(:) be the O-prewar on X detinod b7
" h8-<:') .(U) • h!( D, )
then we have
the 2tipQte$\ Ceoh cochalne •.
Now'the ldentitioation(D) 4opend8 onlT CD the
orientation ot Cl detined W the eequonc. (C),
thUD for lap I • tI .'. taoe or .J'1)+1
'
• "
we haft the toll owins 41asnm ,-
19.
~+l'(i'» ,\,/:>-1) l\l+p(ual,lol )xUo) " ~( 110 )~-- ~-, 11* 1·~
~+p«lal,'ol)xU~ ) ..~ hcl( U1' )
1"
h6+P+1(nP+1,wP) ~+P«I~I.I;I-101). U~) \\
~6
~
~+P+1«I",I;I)xU~) III 1\l( tf" )~
which commute. in all but the 'bottom risht reotangle,
whleh oom:nutce or antl-oommute ... 1:1 ., 1. a coheront1l' CL-
non-cohorcntl¥ or1entod 1'ace ~ • .Uonce (A) le tho
orionted OeOh cooha~ c~lex Q.(••~(:» b~ th1. an4
L3·1.1 wo have proved I
:£ ~·'·4t There 1•• aucmgly convergent epcctral eequenoe.. ~( X)
"hlch la tunotorla1 in (;Cft) •
. . 'A~
jl.1 11' (I,.) le • direoted let then J c: % la soi\lnal lA !
it givon Gal thoro 10 f)GJ woh tha t a. 4( p •
no~ce 1~ I • 14m ~ •. . ..
No. 10" bG be en .dd.ltlv •• Q.u1'fsrla.nt oohcmoloS7 detino4
on catoSQrlol (a) or (b) and le' X be a O-spaooot
tin!te oovor1ns 41mcn.1on a .Le' OOY (x). 'be the colloot1on
20.
or open O-covoring. or X and let Cay(X] be the
8uboollectlon or Ooyering. • such the t Nt. H, and
dim I Nt I • n. Hence Cov[X] is cotinal 1n COT(X)
and, since l.1m 1. an exact tunotor, taking direot 11mits
we obtain •
T ,-1-" There exist. a atrong17 convergent 12.paotral
sequence.1'unctorta1 In X. .. ~(X) •
•,Ut 1.~ hG 1. an equiTariant oohomolog theoq defined
on categories (a) 01' (b) • It. C X 8D orbit and U c X an
•open O-neighbourhood o~ A then hO II oalled continuOYI
• • •It- tor aU A 11m 1 • 14m . bQ( U) • bQ(A) •
V
I~ we are in the full catego17 <a> since X1. regular
and open or clooed G-nelghbou~hood. are cotina! In the
G-neighbourhood. ot A then thi. oondition i. equl":llent.'
to 1,1m ~( U) •
U
~(A) .0
We conolude this .eotion with. 'uniqueness theorem'
tor continue."addltlve equivarlant cohomelogle ••
z ,-,-~. It tor 1-1.2 •hO(l) 1. an additiTe,contlnuoul
eqUlvsriant cohomolog theo17 defined on ~tM'£ the run
oatego17 or 100al17 oompact•• eot·..1.4oountable O-.paoo.
2£ ths aubcutegor7 with onl1 proper mapa
•• •8ut1 if' a.. bQ(1) .. bG(2) la a natural transformation
of cohomology theories such that ,
(1) 1'01"all Bc: 0,010804 8ubgroup, •a. (alB) la an
leo~orph1om
Ltthen a. (X) 1. an Isomorphism tor aU apaces X ln the cateso17
at finite COTerina dimenalono
frog(. B7 (1) we have tOI' ~ orblt A e X • oommutatln
dl~grsm of isomorphisms
l!m" ( ~(1 )(17) I ..
, ~lo.{(7)
11m ( ~(2) (D) I
A·(l\)
....
and hence tor aU 9. a. in~.uce.a local 18omorphlom
,; ,
II (.)~' ( )between. the O-pr.sheaTee hG(l). .: 1.,1,2 •.
~huG by L 2·i·( the speotral ae~uencebomomorph1am
• •induced b, c. ' la en laOD1orphioJll on the E2 terma,ofltbe
'''''tfbP.gl~ 'oonYerscnt Ipoctrr.l a'flUenees ot 'l' 3*1·S and
,henoe '01 ),2·2·1, a.·(X) 1. an 18omorphio1Jl ••
r
'}3-2.1 In 0'-1 Viegave .1multanaoua proota ta-
catenories (a) and (b) tor continuous equlvurlnnt
cohomologiea under the additivity .oxiom
(Ai) ~(Lt~) .. U ~(~).
0.
lIor.rever. b;y considering Ccch oooha1na on locally' fini to
covcrinua that are 'almost everywhere zero f, the method.
of' v3-1 yield tl~ same result. under the additivity
axiom
(A2) ~( Lt ~) • ! ~(Xa.) •
Cl.
We also note that 'OIl oompaot apaces we require no
ad.dItivity axiom in §.3-1 •
Let (c) denote tbl tu1l 8ubcatego17 at compact G-spaces
and u.; be a continuous equivariant oohomologydefined
there.Then thD one-point-compactlticatlan , '.' ,18 a
oovarinnt functor tram (b) to (o) •• or (X,A)e(b)
~(X+.A+) • ~(X.A)
define. a co:ut1nuoul equivo.riant oohomoloEtY'on (b) whIch
il,by ~3·1·6,the'un!qu.'extenaIon or .~ on apace. ot
tlnit~ cover1ng dimens1on.
But it u 1. an open O-nelghbourho04 ot'. , ,the point
at ln1'inlt7 • then
~(X) • ~(~.) '" 14m ~(X+ ,U) •
u
Hence it X • ~ Xi in (b) then a cor1na! ny.tem ot
neighbourhoods ot • 1. (x+ - , xi' J • Thus
r~(x) a ~(X+t.)
'" lim ~(x+ ,x+ - ~ xt )
· lr ~(~xt'
.! S:<xt>
Oonversely a cont1nuoue equivsr1ant cohomology on (b)
define. one on (O),thu8 we haTe that only the cohomologiel
define" 011 (b) b7 eztension trom (0) in this Ylq
satisfY (A2). An example,ot such en extended equlvar1ant
cohomolog 18 ~CP obtained from x: - (aee [1]) •
~. In this 8ection we sive one further example ot an
equivariant cohomology theory and some ot ita properties.
l?J. It' 11c G ls a closed subgroup and X a G-space.
Let (It) • I glIg-1 I SeQ 1 .. this \"/i11 be called an
orb! t t~ .'I'hen 11' x e X and Ox la I geG I g.x la X I
we soy tha t It e X 113 ot orbit typo (Gx) •
llotlM I . X(H) .. ( X E X I X ls ot orb1t typo (H) I
and !(H)· DX( %(8) ) •
III A G-mClP t. X ... Y 1. isoxarion" lt tC11! all closed
aubaroupa B c: 0 r( %(8) ) c Y(H) •
~. A G-pa1r (X,A) 1. a G-cotlbrat1on ltglven any O-.pace






oommutes,then there ex1.t. a G-map BIXxI ...Z which
complete. the commutative diagram.
#4"" I (lee [4] ) It G 18 a ~ompact Lie group and
X it X/G a G-apace then
X
(1) It 0 c X 1. open (olos.d 01' oompaot) then
00 .. I g.z I geG , seO I 1. aleo • .,
(11) 'l'he topolo~ ot I/o 11 unlque17 determined 'b7~
the taot that Ux la open and oontinuou.
;4., ·gl (eee (4] )
It X and Y are G-apacea in <a) J
Given :to IX .. Y en laovar1ant map and f. XI(J Ie I .. Y/O
such t.ha t (1) 1'01' all closed 8ubgr~. H c G
!(!(H) • I) c '(H)
(i1) ny.to. l'o.nx
thcB there exists an i80varl~t homotop7 tlX x I .. Y ot
~o \1:1 th induced map f •
IA-' .,. It (X,A) 1- a t-pair in (a) wi tal ! • IIx(X) ,
X • RX(A) end U en, Ol'en G-neighbourhood of A.
then if there exist. i11Ix(U). I • t1 NI" 11
a .trong deformation retraotion ot U onto I 8uCh that
tor all closed subgroUJ;»a B c 0
then there exist. III J( I .. I •X u I M I.a retraotion
with 1I( !(H) JC I) c (% JC J u I )C 0 )(H) •
~.
Prqotl X,end henco b7 14'1-" I ,1. normal • thus there
exists a :t'Unotlon xII .. % ,,!dch 1s zero on ! -I
end ono on X. II la defined •• tollow. 1-
(z,t) .. (x,o)
o <_x(x) < V (x,t)
i s xC;) S 1 (X,t)
... ( i(X,2X(X).t), 0 )
( ;(X,~(1• X(X»).2), 0 )..
11' 0 -= t < 2.(1 - X(X»
(X,t) ... (i(x.1).t - 2.(1 - X(x») )
it 2.(1 • X(X» etc 1
and xex) =: 1, (x.t) ..
H fulfills the condition on orbit type since ; does •
Ut-t·l.' (X,A) 88 1n 14-1" 18 a O-coflbration :pall' •
tr0o!1 \70constl'Uct en laovariant retraction B.x,cI .. AxI U %)(0
By T4'112 1t lifts to It with !o -.1X • It z .. Ax% U %KO
then h a ftlz covers the ldentlt7 an ! and tar zeZ there la
a compaot G-nelghbourhood (b7 14'1-1 ),wh1ch la aleo HausdoIff.
and la mapped b13eotlve1r onto ltself b7 h J hence. h la a
homoomol'phism and h-1J1 1. the required retraction •
Rsmaml
It U le a O-nelghbourhood et A such that 0)(0·u .Ax!
la a GJ~ then there exists a neighbourhood V and an '
equ1varlont. retraotlon "VxI .. V_O U Axl end thus the
conatruotion of 1.4'1" 1mpllel that ·~X,A) 18 a G-oot1bratiCil.
Now it (X,A) 1. It G-ootlbratlon pdr in (a). (o.e. an
orb1t 1n a a~ltold or ~ palr eat18ty1ng the condit1ons or
L4·1.3 ) and ut., 18 tho oovariant "41a~o1nt.G-invarlant
baso l10int addins" 1'unotor then
we have Q coexact sequence of based G-mapa
(A+,.) .. (x+,.) .. (X+/A+,.) .. (ZA+,.) .. (ZX+,.) .....
lIenee for any G-sD8ce , L , in (a) we have a Puppe
sequenco o~ G-homotopy clas3ea of mapa - (aa in [5] ,w1th
suspended G-actlon on ~+ ota. )
....[ In(x+••),L+••]o'' [ ZD(A+••),L+,.]... [Zn-1(X+/At.),L+,lJ
pqf).ne.' ~(X.A)·. lAm [ Zn(X+/A+,*)JJn+q(L+,.) la
the direct l1m1t et the euspens10n 8)'stcmJ then the
exactness ot the Puppe sequence implies 1-
~*·'·§I I bd(X,A) J 1s an e~~var1nnt eohomologr theor"
on the suboatego~ ot Q·cot1bratlon pa1rs in (a).
Rema:t:k;,1 (1) ~ clear17 sat1eries (Ai),
(11) It \VC define a O-aot1on on the loop space, .
rix+ • br. (g.~)(t).g.~(t) then there 1.
a natUl'al b1~ect1on between [zx.ZY la and [x,n%Y](I'
henco ~. 1. representable by tho direot limit ~ nDzn+Q.(~+)
, . .
Now clearly 118,( X ).. ~+m( x1l.x ) ( ,m;.0) •
'hUD consider; [ .zn(x+,.),:an+p(L+'.)]a .~(L)
la isomorphl0 to [:zn(x+,.),Zn+p(L+'.»)a. ~+p+q( In+Pz.·r) •
~or [r] El [ J¥ .Zn+Px,+lQ wo sot ' '.
t· t ~+p+q( In+>>r,) .. ~+»+q(Jnx) '" ~+C1(X)
and hence 'In' [ zn.x+,Xn+Pr,+J 8 ~(L) .. b8+<l(X) which
SiT". a map ot 411'00' .7.teml,maklns ~(X) lnto an ~(L)
module.
29.
Wo now cons1der the contlnu1 ty of tm i'unctor [-'Y]a _
for convenienco we om1t thB eutflx _
Let (X,A) be nO-pair ,8 • (UJ be a fnmily ot or>enG-ncie;hbhda
of A cnd Du II [U,y] • then ter Ue V \10 have fPuvlDy" Du
defined by [tl .. (tlu] .B7 det1n1tlon the direot limit or
this system 18 8 colleotion . I tu'Bu .• B J ot morphisms
in tho category BUch tm t
D 18 commutntlyo •
(11) Given a collection or morphism. (xu1Bu ~ X J suoh
that ..
X 1.commutative then there enat •
a uniqUe XIB .. X .uch that
Thws . xu'Do ~ [A,Y] • [1'] ..
X.D .. [A.Y] which 1_
(1) an ep1morphism it siven 1"A~ Y thcr81a UE8
fs.tU .. Y 8uch that [f, lA] • [t] •
xotu• Xu tor all UGS •
(tIA] define.
and
(2) a monomorphism 11' slven 1'~,t.IU·~Y such that [t,IAl.[t,IA]
then there exist. veS wl th [tt-Iv]. (t.lv] .•
Now(1) will belatiaried for ell r.f it there 1. a
O-retract ~tU)C1 .. U)(OU AxI tor some open O-nsighbourhood
U of A .But 11' A 1_ oOJDl)aot (e.g, an orbit) then
there exists a O-nelghbourhood V c U ond a G-map
oonstruoted ~rom 1 - VMI ~ ~l U Uxt,whioh 1. the
~q.
lllcniLt,v ('11 J\xIUVxi cnd hence (2) 1.r1111 111 (1 a Le.o .0incc t he s c
e rnd i t.Lcn s are pr-e se r ve d by suspension ve get cr.n t.Jnu t tv for
[ n n-sq +,lun Z -, Z L -G •
Al ter-na t.Lve Iy we C9n Lmprse condl t I ona on L to ensur-e continuity:
12.:. A G-spece,Y, is a Q..::.ab,sol1!t~__l?:eie..t1bo.~rh<?odrQt.r·n£i ( GANR) if
for any norms I G-r-pace ,X,snd closed G-subset,A, and t::A -+ Y there
exists an extensicn ot: t: to some G-map in a neighbourhood of' A •
( For details of proper-ties and existence ef GANR'a see [4] )
Suppose L to be a GAlm,ilien .(1) and (2) are immediate am since
the conditions are preserved by suspension we have:- •
l~ {lun [ a nU+, a n+PL+ 1G }
U:::>A n- 1~ { 1:1J1 [ ~ nu+, il+PL+ ] G J=:
n U- lun [ ~nA+,Zn+~+]G:::
n
= ha(A) t:or an orbit Ac:X •
Finally we have (see f5 1 p290 pr-oof )
Ll It: (X,A) is a pair ot: GANR's (e.g. an orbit in a GANR)
then any equivarient cohomology theory is continuous about A •
30.
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It,F'C 11.
•'~4..... PrcliminarieQI The functor, la •
Let G be a compaot Lie group J X, Y etc. compact lIausdortt
G-opnces.
Dtis' A G-vector-bundle (G.v.b. ) over the O-space X
cons1sts at a complex vector bundle piE ~ X together w1th
a G-space structure on B suCh that
i) p is a G-map 0
11) If geQ g. p-1(x) .. p-1(g.x) 1s a linear map.
~1'2' Por two a.v.b's , Bend." over X a G-homomorI'h1sm
E .. ., la a vector bundle homomorphism which ia also a G-map.
Given a G.v.b. , ., .. X ,and a O-map ta Y .. X the
•induced bundle, ~., .. Y, can!le given a unique G.v.b.





oommutes tal' all it E! 0 •
Hence,in tm usual 'lrq,the direot aum ,Eel' , of two G.v.b' •
.....:'1""
over X ean be defined aa a G.v.b.A1ao lr01' oan be given an
obv1ous G.v.b struoture , thus rorming the Grothendieck ring
ot ismorph1sm classes at a.v.b.ta over X yields a contravariant
funotor , IQ( X) •
Alternatively we oan use finite oomplexes et G.v.b'. over X
o .. 10 .. Bs. ... 0.. .. In. .. 0
to def1ne element a et Ko(x) by assigning to such a oomplex
the element
32.
l: (-1 )iEl -(i%even El) - (i%odd Ei ) J
and unde~ this realisation lta(X) ls the ring of BUch complexes
mldp.r the equivalenoe relation of a-isomorphism and addition
of'elemcntar,y' oomplexes at the form
o .. P Cd P .. 0 •
Ko can be used to define a continuous equivariant oohomoloS1'
theor,yby setting , ,
ltan(X,A) • KO( xxoJ1,Xxall-1UAxJil ), ,
whaM Xa(Y,B) 1. tm ring formed :trom oomplexes of a.v.b'.
over Y which are acyolio over B •
[ POI' details at the ~roperti6. o:t KG BOO [2] ].
W,.:.ll If' A ,dad B are two contravariant f'unctors defined en
a category of' 0-8»aoe. ouch that B take. ita value. ln the
oategory or r1ngs then a natural transformation ~IA~ B will
ba called an operation •
O,p(A,B) will denote the ,rtng ot operations tram A to B and
Op(B) the ring of solE-operations ot B •
","ioIt I,. are a••• ~. over X l~t Hom(E,~)denote ths' Tector
bundle or homomorphismslJetweon B 'and., .'rhen Hom(E,F) becomes
a O.v.b. by the aotion
(g.,x)(o) • g·'x(s-1•• )
where .dS•x J zeX J geG and 'xdClll (Ez,. z) •
Under thi. aotion the :rlx~d pointe 'et Han(H,.) are the
G-homomorphi sma B ~ • •
3 ,.
Let JI be another COlIlI'6.ot Lie group, X a trivial lI-apace and
B ~ X a GxHv.b. Let IV~ I be a oomplete set et irreducible
oomplex r6Ilresentationa at II and denote by ~ the GxHv.b.
V~xX ~ X ,with trivial G aotion on the fibres.
Then we have a O¥n.v.b'.':.:hcmoI:!_or~l:dom
i Y-/A Ha:tn(~,E) ... E
which, by Schur' 8 lemma,ia an iSaDorphism on the :tibres.Heneo this
18 an isamor,phiem ot O¥~.v:b'••
Tlic·Oxli-iaomor.ph!sm factors to produce the following.
M,·4. It X ls a GxU apace wltn trivial H action then there la
a natural isomorphiam
~(X)0R(H) .. ~xB(X) '.
where R(B) 18 lta(pt) ls the Orothend1eck ring ot canplex
representations ot B • • '~ I
Now take ~or H tht pe~tation sr~p ~ ant\'·let·3 bcs a (hT.b.
'over ' X , th~ .ka • ~Fe ••• ell (le times ); ha~ an obviou8
struoture 88 a OX~V.b. over X. Thus B ~ .km gives rise
to ~ operation Xa(X) .. XaJC~(X).
Purthermore,given ~ ,eHan( R(~).Z~ ..we oan define an..,
element T(,).Op( 1ta ) b7 th~ =o:npoaltlon ' "
Xa(X) .. 1ta)(~ (x) ;S R(~)®1ta(X);1 Ko(X) •.
FusamPleol




It cp(V'It) 1:11 1 tar V'It the trivial one-dimensional
I'c1.lrosentu tlon
• 0 otherwise ,
then T(cp )(x) • ctt(x) .It G. 1 ~k and ok are the
usual k-th exterior power and symmetrio power operations.
Similarly [as 1n [4] 1 we can detine endomorphiams ot ItG
which correspond to tmAdams operation. "k •
As in It-theo17 tl:e I).,k) make ~(x) into a l-r1ng (see [1])
and we can definG o~eratlons
yfl) lto(X) .. Xo(X)
aa ~ coefficient or .r in tl.., fOl·Jllal power series
Yt • ).t/1-t • whero ~e a ,-c.~;c·
Henceiter example, it L ls a G-line bundle and 1 ls tile
tri vial O-line b\Uldle_
Tt< (L] - 1 ) .. Tt< [Ll')~ ,I Tt(,1) )-1
• 1 + ([L]' - 1 )t •
3 s.
:;~, Inthio Deletion we conurdcn tho rOl)rOsentabl11 ty ot Ko
in thu Ol100 whoro 0 la f\ :fin! te group •
'~r any oomrnet Lie gro~ and a O.v.b. pIE ~ X it Is
l~l·clvad. in (2] that there exiet. a finite dimensional
l'('ll'l'ODcntnti"''Jl.M.ot 0 such tha t ]I over X ls induced by a O-map
of X into a Orosomannian of subspace. et K - o(U) - b7
l'ullina back the cMonical G.v.b. over a(N) •
HMoe it 0 Is finite and Mo la the atandard lol-d1menslcnal
rcrreoantntl~n anT G.v.b. et dimension n can be induced b7
Cl Q-IIl:\l' lnto a 0n(••Vo) - the arasamannian or n-planeB
in • Ko •
~. Wo donote 'b7 rank,Ko .. , Ko the hcmomorphlsm ob~1ned
t're:ca t.ht ae.ml-rlnga homcmorphisa which aseiGns to a a.v.b B ~ X
(B'] • Io(X) ,.here .' la tbt \1'11'1&1 G.T.b. over X such
that d1~ • d1~ tor all zeX •
I!~.i' Hance rank (X) 18 an ldeJl;pot.ent ring endcmorpb1sa or-Ko(.l) &md" define Ia(x) • lter(rank(X») .•
'h~l~t"ftU J/O la ccnneot.ed ~(%) • 10(%). I J aDd
ln t;tt.n~Hl &0(%) a Io(x). )t8R(X!G,I) .Be.uce in cN.er to
H~,~S~~\ U. twlotCI" Ko 1t $ut't'1oea ~o represent 10 ror
i'"
u-,,'pa~.'1 X 1'0,1' ldllch X/~ la con.nectad •
!At X ~ IUoh a O-S~ace.tb!!\ ~ ct.lelt'lAt c.t 10(1) C3!l be
1"!lr;_.N~~"d tu u. :tt'm ('~l - DXe • ..~re ,DS Is an
•
AlI,a u~ C:ttAallC'Al. ud.aUQS d ~ or C. ata!ud
ftS,"~,QU.U~.a ~d tA:au .....b$2..cea 71ttlds a Q-ha:r.~~T-C4 !lllIIiat.a'-l....
dlogl'um or UrassmU.Ll11nns and G-maps
()ng(mMa) .. 0ng( (m+1 )110 )
!
if n < m •
Now let BU(O) be the direct limit ot the 'corinal' syste:n
ot arassmannlans
••• "Ong(2n1a)" G(n+1)g(2(n+1)Ma)" ••••
Then if tlX" 0ng(m1i~)C EU(O) is a O-m~p suoh that
t.(yns) Et ling as O.v.b. 'a ,where yDg'18 tho
canonical O.v.b. over the Grassmannian, we assign to tho
O-homotopy oluss 0: ~ tba' elem~nt ([~ngj - :l.'Aa) G fa(X) •
As in [7] this seta up a bi~eotlon between. .
and [X,BU(O)]o •
Bemar~1 In tact the G-maps
mUOxmMa .. 2m)IO
[(Y~'Y.'."Ym)I(Z~,Z.'."Zm)].. (y~,Z~"••Z.,••••~)
induce a G-map ot direot systems which gives an addition in
[-,DU(O)]Q,with an 'inverse' given by the map which takes an
" .:',
n-plane to its orthogonal complement with respeot to a standard. . W '
G-invariant norm ( see (7] ) .Hence wo"hevo,
L2·3. PoX' a O-sJ;laceX ouch that I/o is connected there is an
.,
isomorphism ot abelian groups !a(X) ;r [X,BU(O) lei
and tor goneral X • KQ(X) Q [ X,ZxBU(G) 10 •
. . ~. ( ~. .,
3 7.
~. In this and the following sectiC.JnQ w1ll be a t'in1 te Croup
acting cellularly on finito CW oomplox •
Rl:11 It Xl' is the p-th skeleton 01' X we have a til tration
on K~(X) given by. ~,p(X) • kerl K~(X) .. K~(Xp-1) J •
. Remaritl By. the cellular approximation theorem this :fIltration
Is natural whenG-1 and then K(X) 18 a tiltered ring.
L3·2, It X 1s a tin! te CWcom.plexon which G acts cellular17
then a) Kg,2k(X) • K§i2k~) ,
b) ~,2k(X) • ~,2k+1 (X) and
0) xg(X)eK~(X) 1s a finitely generated R(G)~odul ••
Eroo,. Setting H(p,q). ft ~(Xq-1 '~-1) ( pCq )
we obtain a strongly conversent spectral sequence
Ef,q • XR+q( ~'~-1 ).. ~(X) •
Sinoe the aet1en 1s cellular
Ef,q • It~+Cl( lL G/Ibc(op ,'8P) )
where the d1s301nt union la taken over the orbit ty:pe. in
dimension p and where the action en G/Hx(CJP,DP) Is trivial en
SUDl ot terms or thethe second taotor .Thus Ef,q la e t1n1 t.
torm ~+<l(G/Hx(OP,OP» "if
a x~+q( GP,~P)
. II R(H)QIP+<l( aP )
• J
o i1' q i. odd •
A finitelY generated R(G)-module U q la eTon.
Henc. (0) tollow. by .tandar4 104 0 theo17 [ I•• [6] l
and <a) and (b) trom the tect that ~,CJ. • 0 lt Q. la odd •
38.
Completion!! I Let M:: Mo :l M, ::l Ma::l ••• be a filtered
abelian group,this filtration on M definos a topological group
structure on M using the subgroups Mn 8S basic neighbourhoods
of OeM.
~. We denote by MA the completion of M with respect to
this topology J i.e. MA. 11m~Kn •
1i
It K ls an R(O)-module let I(O) be the prime ideal defined
bY' 1(0) • kerf rank(pt).R{G) ..R(II) J then
Un • M.l{G)n
defines a filtration ot the module K and MA is called the
. ,
oompletlbn 01' M with respect to the I(G)-adio topology •
, ,
Thus MA is an R(a)A_ module, and in ];)articular this aPl'llea
to M. Ko(X) 0
113.41 (K~(_)AJ is an equ1variant oohomology theory on tlle
oategor,r o~ finite aN complexes, aoted upon cellularly by a.
Proot. We have onl7 to verify tm existence at a long exact sequenCE!
tw a a-pair (X,A) .This tollows trom L3·2 since 1(0)-6410
oompletion is an .xact,funct~r on t1nitelJ generated
R(a)-modules (see [1] )
3~•
..1.u.1 In this ae e tLc.n ,'/0 d(;:f1n.o vnr10ua A~-1'Uu.utoro 'lillicll 011c:w
us to denl wi tll Int'lnl to C:,'ccmplexc8 acted upen 'by a tlnl te group.
JJLL:11 Vefine ~n(X,y) • [ tn(~).t;)(UU(O) la
k-n(X.Y) a [ ~n(X/y),Z)(DU 1 end
(ll.mX)-n(X) II IJ.IrK-n(Xp} •
tet k*. kO~k1 end simllarlY k~ ,KO and (l..!mK)~ •
l1cmar!Sl{a) ka Ck-) define cohomologle8 whIch extend KQ (K':') •
.(b) It la proved In [5] that 11' X ls a C',1cOIDl'lex with
II.'X) tinitely generated (f.g.) 8a a rlng tho homomorphi~
k.(X) ~ (limK).(X) 10 an isomorphism,and alao thvt there exist..
two m~ps(ZxBU»)«ZxBU) ~ ZXLU which give the representable
tunctors (%n-.ZxDO] a rins structure ccrree~ondlng tc U!ut 1n K••
Let Ea ~ Ba be the universal G-princlpal bundle,then Eo and
Do can be re.Qreacntcd 88 (;;'1 ocm::;lexss w1 tll. r 1nl te skeletOns,
where G 80ts .treely ~ Ea cnd Ba • EoIG ( aee (91).Also n.(Ba) la
t.g. Now It X is a tin16e a.l complex wi tll8 cellular 'lotlen end
la .(.Xx~G)/G • XxoEa then 10 Is 8 cm COCll'lcJt rl1th tlnite eteletona
and,trom the Serre srsatral eequenoo ef the tlbratlcn
X ~ Xo .. :Ba • n·(Xa) Is f.g. Given a a.'{~b•• V , over X wo CBJl
form VxEa over LEa end then V)COEola a 'eotor bundle over Xc! •
Tllia gives rise to a homomoI'Dh1em
ftrthermore we have the f1ltration m (l4.m K)(Xn) eivcn b_y
14-, o.
making
limK into a tiltered ring.which i8 complete with respect to
r
this to~ology (ee~ [1] ) •
But if Yelo·~_'~).I(G) then 0.(,) e (1J_mK)1 (Xa) a (1J_mX)2(XO)'
by L3·2, and thus a( Xa{X).I(G)n) C~ (l~mK)2n(XU) •
Hence a. is continuoU8 with respeot to tho l(a)-ad1c topology
on KG and the filtration t~ology on limX and we obtain a
, . -r-, '
natural homomorphism
a.·(X). Xo(X)A "(lJ.m1t)A(Xa) S (l~mK)(~) ~ k(Xo) •
Wewill need the resuit that tar G acting cellularly on a ~inite
C'N complex d'tX) ie an isomorphism,although thie has been proved
more generally by Segal in [2] we give a short proof sufficient
for our purposes an a corolla17 o~ the result ~or X. point.
T4·21 For X·a finite CW.complexwith cellular action a.5(X) ia
a topological isomorphism.
Proo,. By Atiyah'a theorem . a.5(pt).R(G)A.. k(Ba) ls an isomorph1au\
r~ all finite groupo G •




where the vertical maps"are lsomol'Rhisms,tho right one being lndUOe(~
bl' a homotop1 equivalenoe ( tar tho lett one 800 [2] ).
Furthermore the I(H)-ad1c tOJ;lolOS7on atn) ooinoides with that
induoed ~rau tho I(G)-ad1o topo1oQ on 1ta(0/11).ThUSall the
41.
homomoI'phimn:3aI'C cont tnuouu and on comp.l.e tLon we see that
au(G!H) is an isomoI'phism.
Hence we have a natuI'al trnnstormation between the cohomology
theories Ka-and k*(-xaEG) which Is an iDomorvhiam on all a/H's
and in tM 1,)1'ootof PartI T3·1·6 taking G-coverings of X vr.llich
sre finite OW Qompl~x~B ( cotinal in Cov[x]) the result tollows.
001'4-'. Under the oonditicns or the theorem the topology Induced
b~ ~ trom the fIltration topology ooinoides with the I(G)-adI0
topology on Ka •
Remal%' As ~G(X) commutes wl121 the rank endomorphlsms en KG-and k we have ~G(X)' fa"(X) !I !(~)
Beprescntab111tl or KG
~. ( see [10] p.6 )Let X,Y,Z bs topological s~aces such
that X Is Hausdorff and 100al17 compaot and Z Is Hauedortt.
Then ••Map(Z,Kap(X,Y»· ~ Map(ZxX,Y)
.(1') • .,-(bi) ,where. Is the evaluation map,
ie a homeomorphIsm •
Now let z. BURG. l4ap(la,BU)with tm inverse limit topoloS1
defined b7 (Bu3G ~ BuiGn ) ,Y=BU and X. Ea n •. ,
. '0/'




Since f respects homotopy classes we obtuin a bijection
between [BuEG .BuEGnlG and [BuEG)(GEG.n.BU].
~I Define !G{X) • (x,BuEG]o and
ka(X) a [X.ZxBUEOla •
Since it X ls a finite mv complex we havo
[XxoEO,BU] a lint ~GEQ.n.BU] (see [5] )
s (X,BuEG1(J
~4·2 implies that these fUnctors are re~re6entabl, extensions
ot r.a and KG'.'
Rema£kt Since Eo is contraotlble to a point, eoeEG ,with the
inverse limit topology on BUEG the inclusion au a BUe~ c BUEG
ia an _2rdlna17 hanot0ll7 equivalence.
43.
:..210pcrat1onql
Since kG la representable aa a ring tho Yoneda theorem
( see [7] ) implies that there are ring isomorphisms
0J;l( la.kG) ~ ka(DUEG) and
Op( IQ.kG) g ka(BU(G) ) •(A)
Furthermore to determine Op(ka) I reBpectivel~ Op(ko.kO) )
1t suffices to know (A) in view of the apll tt1ng
Op(ka) a Map(Z.z)eOp(!Q.ko) and
OiI(kG.ka) ;; Map(Z.z)eOI>(!Q.}tQ).
'Similarly Qp(Ko) splits in this way, we now calculate the
first two ot the operatlona rings.
T5'1. It X ls a finite dimensional C'iYcomplex and k*(Y) ls
torsion tree then
III k*(X)®k'(Y) .. k'(XxY)
a. b .. ~:(a).~·(b) ,~1pro~eotiona ,
is an isomorphism i
ErootL Since k*(Y) ls torsion tree
I k*(_)®k.(y»)1 III j'~ka1(mod2) k3(_)®~(t)
ls a continuous cohomology theory' ,as i.. k*( -Kt ) .Bence the
result tollows trom PartI T3·1·G,aa p.(pt) is an iSaDorphism •... ,
Now if X is a G-S1/8Ce anl ~IBG ... Ba the universal
G-prino1pal 1Jundlo then the 0-1'rinoipal. bundle XxEo'" x,cOEO
18 classified b7 the o~~utative diagram at f1bre bundle.
I~lh
and since E(} ia contraotible v,e have a !'lbre bUi'ldle
X .. la .. Ba •
For the fibre bundle ntfG .. BuBAxoEa .. Da we define a
ring homomorphism 8.k(BU) ~ k(BUEGxaEo) as tollows J
A map flBU ~ ZxBU determines rlnuEG ~ ZxDuE° and hence
P.DuiGxaEa ~. Z~BU J f[h,o] ~ ~.h(e) = t(h(e»
( heBuEG ,eEEa ) •
Furthermore it nl(ZxBU)x(ZxBU) ~ ZxBU 1s a map
arfXi1E( h,e1
a a(~xg)(h(e),h(e» ( A diagonal map)
a a( ~(h(e»,g(h(o» 0 .
• B( !Xg)A([h,e])
and since k(-) la 1.'epreaentable 8a a ring we have that e is a
ring homomorphiam •
Remark. e also defines a homamorphiem tor the restrioted
bundle over Ba n such tha t the composi tlon
• G Ik*(BU) .. k.(BuE )CaEo'n) ~ k.(7t:'(b» ia an isaaorph1tmt• •
tor all ooBGn ,since k
1(nu) • 0 • where ~n'DtfGJCaEG n .. DOn, .. "
is the :pro~ection map ot the bundle .' .
1'5·2. rOl' tho bundle BU .. BuEGxoBo•n ,1:- .Ba,n there i8 en
leanorphisDl k*(Bo,n)0k.(BU) .. · k.(BuEGxQEa,n) g1ven by
a .. b .. .',~(a)oe(b)
Eroota k.(BU) 18 tree and hence ~8, le an 1somorphism ovel' ~
OJ,ienset U c Ba n over wh10h the bundle Is t1'1v1Bl.'l'he result, '. '
now tollows by. a Mayer-Victoria ~r~en~ B~oe Ba,niB oanpaot •
45.
~I It (VnIAn ~ An_1 J is an inverse system or abelian
groups and B 1s free abelian tnen
1) XI ( lJ,mAn ~B ~ lJ.m( Anr&B) ia a monomorph1sm and
1i) Glven xel~m(An~B)and an integer q there exists1e(1~mAn~B
such too t X(Y) and x are equal in ~0B tar all p < q •.
Proofd)We have a commutatlve d1agram





Let I~I be a tree basls tor D, B &A .Then it X(!eS an0~) • 0
,tor som. tini te subset S c IJ. and 8nE lJ,mAn ' ~E8 an®~ • 0 in
all AueB.
Bow tor al~ w. detine the augmentation sallB" Z b7
.al(ha~)• 1 J -a,(ha). 0 otherwise •






Henc. it X(~e8 aa.~~) .. 0 then aa. O'~':rorall a.aS •
II) Let x. !e8 Xa,ehu, in AqeB then det1ne
y • !e8 (1~m1084)(X~~.•
D5·41 An inverse system ot abelian grou~8 ....An .. An-1 .....
la said to aatlaty the IIIttag-Lettler condl tlon (II.L.) it tor aJQ'
integer 11 there exista men) such that lmiAm" Ani. 1m(Am(n)" Aal
tar all • ~ men) •
46,
It 1s shown in [1] that (k.(Ba,n») = (K*(Ba,n») • An satieties
M.L. and tl~t l~m is an exact fUncto~ on 1nverse systems having
Since ( U)M.L. k* B ls tree the inverse systems (k*{BU)0k.(Ba »
_..EG ,n
and lk.(nu- xQEo,n») satisty M.L. and the fl~st term in the
sho~t exact sequence ot [8] ,
o .. R\~"1t.(BuEG"GEa.n) .. k.(BuEa"aEa)" IJ.mk.(BuEaalQ.ro
the derived funotor,is zero 0
Now let A IS ';;.mk.(Bo,n>• k.(BO) ,BE R(O)· have the topology
defined by the filtration nA ~ kerl k.(BO) ~ k.(Bo,n-1) J
and B. k.(BU) have the .tU.:te topology .-Q:~j,-
.al, .. ''1'' .. ~4.
pS.51 Define J4B • lim AeB/nA8B ,th" oompleted ,tensor :product
.' «- ~
01' A and B with respeot to these topologies .:, '
, Let An. k.(Ba,n) end ~(An8B) have the obvious topology,
with respeot to whloh it la complete ,by LS·' we have a
continuous monomorphism XI.A0B .. 1~m{An0B) •
Olear17 1A0B/nA0BJ satisties M.L. ,III does 1~0Bl,theretore
we have a continuous monomoIl>hlsJIl
x"', Al§B .... ,\!m(~0B) ': '.
,&5.6, X"'ls a "'topological isomor.phism •
", v
Px:ootl Define X. i*(Ba) El l(G)", end '~'11 • I·(BU) then from
the splltting A. Z$A , B • z.1 it suftices to provo that
A" ~I ... ,lJ.m(Xn®~)'
ls a topological lsomorphism .Prom (1) we know that it la a
oompaot.Hausdorff group and'sinc. I has the indiscrete topology
BO is ~1.Al80 ~m(XD0~)ls compaot,Hausdort~ thUB we have
a topological monomorphism ot one oompaot Hausdorff group into
lilll)thcl- whose imago is donso,henco this must be 3. h0lUcorr.orphlom.
pcr5·ZI QP{kO,kO) d R{U)A ~ Op{k,~) •
_,---
~'Icr any tin! to Gl-aesmrumiall jsGng(ml&o) C BU{a) the canonioal
G.v.b. correspondo to tm homotoPJ' class or the inclusion, thus
yn~EG corroaponds to tho map
0ng(m!!G)~EG lPl DU(O) •
Now ~ sends yna to ynB)(oEo whiCh correepondB to an
ordinary map tl Gng(mMQ)~QEo' ~ BU,but 88 ordinar,y vector
bundlos 'Jt.(yn~Gmo) g ynixBa .wheN ~ ie the map
0ng(mKO)xBo ~ Ong(mMQ}xQEO .ThuB wo have a homotop~




whero t i. the 8d~oint or tho O-map BU(O) ... BuBO whloh
induoe. the homaaorphiS1l ot repre8entable functor. Ita .. RQ.











and al 1n "., and Oor'·7 we have
T5·81 Op(tto,ka) 8it R(O)A 4 Op(~,k) and there is a commutative
diagram of isomorphisms
R(O)" Q Op(it,k)
III t.lds ncctLcn a vlill be a i'inito l;;!'(..ul) hctinG on compact
l.iuu.;dorffepaco s, If Vecto(X) denotes the add! tive semI-group..
of a.v.b.ts over X we denote by ~o(X) the image in Ro(x) of' the
seml-~tngphomomor~hism (1 - rank).Vecto(x) ~ RG(x) .This is
an 'intermediate' f'unctt>rbetween it and Ko in the aense that we
'~oset operations in passing from Gp(R,K) to ep(nQ.KG) ond 'lo~e'
otill more in Op(Ra.Ko) •
If' E ~ X is an n-dimensional G.v.b. we define tho llag bundle
of E, ]'(E) , as followsl- let P be the principal bundle with
fibre GL(n;C) associated with E,then F(E) is obtained from P
b1 dividing out by the acticn of' the triangular matrices of' GL(n;C).
The action of'G on E gives a G-space structure to F(E) suCh that the
Drojection ~,F(E) ~ X 1s a G-map.Furthermore ~.(E) over FeE)
1s a sum of G-l1ne-bundles and in [2] 1t is shown that
L6·11 There exists a natural homomorphism 7t.IKa(F(E» ~ Ka(X) .
.such that ~.?t. Cl 1 .lIence ')till 1s a monomorJ)hlsm •
Thus if f,geOp(Ka) coincide on all EG classes of' the form
( [sum of G-line-bundles] - [representation] ) then f=g: also
f'rom ·:·2we know too t a sum 01' a-linea-bundles can be induced,Ba
a pullback or a sum of'canonical line b~dles,bY some Q-map into
•a product of'projective spaces .CP(mMa),constructed f'ram sums or
the standard representation •
~I For a representation. M , of G def'ine
R(M)(t) .,mM (-1 )i).1(1t)(t+1)dimM-i G U(G)[t] •
lIotice that if'M,N are representations of G R{MtDN)(t) Cl R(U)( t)..ll¢{t)
Let R(t) • R(Ma)(t) .then R~t) has no'constant' term far the
trivial I'cpresontatle,n 1 in Ma gives Q dlf'fel'ent'llwhich makes
( g= I0 I )
acyclic •
',Chus if' a1 denotes the i-th elementary symmetric f'unc tLon
oi{H{ts.), ••• ,R(~» (i<k) is a symmetric polynomial in
H(G)[ts., •• ,tk] and we can wl'ite
0
1 {H. ( ts. ) , •• , R( it) ) = pi(01( ts. •• ~ ) , •• , ~ ( ts. , ••• ~ ) )
where P~ ER(O)[Ss.••• ,sk1 and pilsk=O a pi..., •
D6'3h'lc shall also denote 'by pi tm element of Op(Sa.KG) defined
by pi(y1, ••••yk) (:r~ y1 see 01 ) • and the welBh~
of a monomial P~ = (pis.)~\ •• ,.(pil)nl ia defined aa
w(I) = J 1~n3 •
T6·4a eLl(na.Ka) is iSaIloI'lJhic to the subrine of the ring et :formal
polynomials in the ly1) which is ~m R(O)[y1, •••ynl~n • where
tho completions [1; corresponds to the :filtration on R(a)[yl ••yn)
given by the ideals n . 11 generated by ( p~ I weI) "> 1 J •
\7e inter]?ret ant prove T6'4 in a series of lemmas •
~I If R is a commutative ring .with 1 ,Ond zs..Za •• ,~Jts. •••• ~
arc indeterminates tren any polynomial ft~.•!) E R[M.i] 01' degree'. ~
m which is invariant under the dIagonal aotion of ~ can be
expressed as a polynomial in 'theoi(~) and oj(!> (l,j<k).
Eroof. Assume the result tor Bp with p<k and far ~'wlth deg(t)<m •
Then :tC.;'l)lzk=o=~) SI g(01<.;J •••• gk-1(Jl)J ••• ak-1<.~)·)
where 01(1.) SI 01(a)l (zk=O) and a~<'t) 1:1 aj(,1&>1 (~cO) •
Hence every term in 1'(.1.,1) - g(01(.I), •••ok-1 (.i) J •• ,gk-1 (1»
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L .. .uvi ui uie by ok(a) or ok<.~) 01' both and tho I'CLlul t 1'0110':18
by induction on dce(~) •
Oor6·,6,.If'H::H(G) any invariant sum,ln L6-5. o~ decree n in !
con be expressed in a cum of monomials of'\'/cieht n in the 01(.1) •
D6·lZ Let ~ = OP(m11u)x ••• xcP(ml.1u) ~ n times 0 D.nd
O~ = erP-1 x ••• xOrP-1 •
Then vie have or! c ~ an d using a G-invariant base point
corresponding to the trivial one dimensional representnticn
we have a system ef G-spaces and maps 1"01' I em) and 1 O}m 1 ,,!hichn n
eive inverse systems of KG rings •
liow ~(~) ;;;r (R(G)[Zi' •••• Zn] )/1 ( see appendix)
·where I is the ideal generated by (R(Zl)mJ (l=1, •••,n)
und zleRG(~) ls the class of ([ canonical line ] - 1 ).
Similarly Ko(e~) ~. (R(G)[Zs. ••••• zn1 )/1 where I ln tllis case
is generated by Iz1mJ. (1=1 •••• ,n ) •
Furthermore the homomorphisms o~ the inverse system are
KG(~) .. ~(~-1) a zl ...·z1 fI 1tn ), zn" 0 •
~(~) ... KG(~-1) I zl'" z1 •
Similarly for c~ •
&6.81 G1ven XESa(X) .there exists an lntc.~~er U stch thD.t 11' w(1»N
p~(x) = oeXG(X)'.
froot' There exists a 'splIttIng map' ftF .. X such t~t
f~lnG(X) ... §a(F) is a monomorphicm and ~·(x) a g.(Zs.+ ••• +~) f~
Bcme gaF'" ~ .Since rt(Z1+ ••+Zn) D D(1+ZIt) wehaVe'
y1(Zt+ ••• +zn) a O~zs.' ••• 'Zn) and by defin1t1on of pi if w(I»nm
tm pI(Zs.+ ••• +Zn) a 0 ond Jr.(x) a S.(pI(Zt+ ••• +zn» la 0 .'.
5::1.
'l'hl:J is! vc s a mcunt nr: UO opCro.ticIl6 to the elements of the rIng
in tIl) 3tu tcmcn t of' T6· 4 •
Proet of '1'6·1-1;* Considcl' the homomorphism
~:Op(SG,Ko) ~ l~mKG(~)
~(f) = l~m f(Zl+ ••• +Zn) •
By remark 6-1 this homanor,phism is injective .Hence to complete
the proof it suffices to identify too image of ~ as tha.t of cp
restricted to the operations given in the statement •
How there exist G-maps ~ ~ ~ permuting the zi,hcnce cp(r) Is
symmetrIc in tJle Zi and the inclusions c~ c ~ induce II
commutative diagram
,,~
l~mlliim .I~(G)[Zl, ••• ,zn]/lzimlJs~ = B
where I J Bn means invariant unde~ the aotion of Sn .Aa in [3]
\70 kIlo-v toot B a R(G)[[al],the ,formal power series ring in the
elementary symmetric f'uncticn,henca A is tm SUbl'ine of form:J.l.
power series in B which .are 'continuous' \11 th. reSJ;lect to the
v'fil tration on A .''ii.~ .
Uow in n(o )[zj. , ••• ,Zn] q)(~) - ,(~-1) is a symmetric polynomial
in Z1, ••• ,ZnJR(Z1), ••• ,R(Zn) in \1h!ch every term is of degree m
in at least one R(Z1)JPuttin.g R(Z1) as ti in L6·5 Viesee, .that
,(~) - ,(~-1) a g(01(a), ••• ,an(B!&») where every term in
g has v;eight between a . ond mn in tm ol(lil;U) .1Ienee the
•
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iJence it' 0-1 Op(X,K). Op(1t,Jf) ~ z [[ y 11 , the ring of t'c.rmal
pCy:.er sel'iea in the. "'. and by 'losing' operations a. aats
bigger we mean that Op(SG,KG) i. smaller thaa R(a) try]] , for
the following results show that there exist power 6erici which
do not respeot too fil trstlon et A if a ~ 1 •
L6·9IIt fer all representatlcnl d G 4.1(E) • 1(-1)1 r(l~)• 0
in R ( a) then G • 1 •
Proofl Take E such that Eel1 • KG then tm 'charaoter' ot ~(B)
is Er .. det( BE - 1) ( gea) whero BE ia the endomorphism ot
E glvt:Jl b7 g .Slnce"( BE - 1 ) 18 non-singular A-1 (E) ,t. 0 •
201'6.101 For this rcpresentat1cJl ot G (A-1(E»n,~C~~(hi:>-~,I.O •
L6·11. For G!t
1) an It 0 ( mod R~r;) ) •
11)1'01' 8 .. + •• +"'+.n efo(o!) (.(I f.£ ••• ( ';k) CIt(s...... ) It 0
ir 1~ Cn •
EEoot&t)By 001'6·10 tm relaticn In Xa(o~) never reduces to ",. •
II) Ir (011 (a) ).0.1..( Jk(!,» «It •• (mod R(at) ) tmn putting
al •• tor all 1 implies that paW(I). 0 ( modROs) ) where
p Is a non-zero integer .Slnoe R(a) la torsion tree this
oontradiots (1) • '.~
Hence it G,.l1 , l(y1)21 fiB - A •
Remarka Notice that it GeR(O) Is a ono-dlmenalcnal reprelrntation
t,. ).t/(1 -Go') defines operaticna ..It1 J with the
property t.hat 1r I,. ~ I are G-l1ne-bundt ••
tl(~(,~ -a.». J(71-a."."'k - a.).
Henoe tor tbt lomlgroup t)a( a.)
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whlch la tl~ image ~ 1 - a..rank IVecta .. la we haTe,a.
in T6·4,
Op(t1a( a. ),Ia) :Il l..1mR(G) (t1 , •••• m ] A C R(a) ((y]] J
li Pn(a.)
where the ~(a.)(t1, ••,rk) is defined b7 expressing R(t) in terms
ot a. t + 1 - a. and taking elementary sJDll1letrl0functlons
et tbt. pol;ynomial •




It Q 1. an abelian group witb irrod*ciblo representations
a.t, It ••• (1,,' ,we know tlw operation. ring. associated with the
!Ja( 0.1) and one misht exPect Op(1tG.Ita) to be tho interseotion
at theee rlngaJhoweTer thle tnterseotlon la not in leneral
explicit17 identifIable and another method ter examining Op(Xa)
'le required.The dltricul t7 in calcul:atlng Op(!:a'Xa) expl10i t17
b;r considering 1t. ettect m canonical element a over products
or pro~ectiTe epaces arlael troa the exlatence et non-nilpotent
element. In Ea whloh oannot 1i. 1D tho Imago or a y -power eerles
It the tlltratlcn en R(a) (r] 11 Itrlotlib7 w.lghta •
.,,";1,.
Bow lta( Gng(2nJlG» 1. a quotient ring ~r
R(a) ( ,"<,-nla) ••••• ,D8(I'-da)] where P ia the cBnClllao.1
bundle .Aleo,by §2, •• know that
I Op(Io.lCa) .. lJ.mXo(Gng(2nMo»
t .. lJ,1D t(l'-nMa)
1. a monamorphi.m .Hence lr we det1ne a tiltration on R(O) (yll
An • lee. I p .. p(P-nllo) ·I
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\,/C sec thnt
OP(RG,Ka) " R(G) [y\~) ;S lJ,m Ko(Ong(2n1la» •
IIowever,thie filtration en R(a) (r1 ls not clq>licit encu~.
to enable us to relate Op(Ka) (Vld Op(ka), to do this y.o examine
the homomcrphiem
~,Op(1ta'ko) S ko(Bu(a» .. , l$mXa(Gng(2nMa» rilOp(!a,Ko).
BJ' 8 method simile.- to that 1n [8] ,we show that '" le en
lsOUlorphiem •
Consider the space X. Ii Gng(2nMo)x[n-1 ,n 1 c BU(G)x[ 0, ... ),
whlch la G-homotOP7equivalent to BU(O) .We alao write X tor
X with an addlt10nal dla301nt,G.1nTarlant baee point which 1.
oonaidered to be tlB base :point tes' ~. Gng(2nJAa)l1(,t) J end
Xn,x[n-1 ,n 1 has base :point (pt)x &1.., ,n) •
Nem let . Y1 ..u XiX [1-1,1] ,
i Odd '.
Y2 • Jl Xs.x [1-1,1 ] •i oyen
Y1 nY2 • !L X1)(11 J end Y1 UY2 • X.,
Detine Z • Y1x (0 J u (Y, n Y2)xI , UY2)(~ 'J ·thon.'(pt)x! ' '
Y1 \f Y2 C Z 1..G-ootlbra tlca J' he.~e w. han a OoeDO'
eequenoe et baaed G-maps .
Y1 vY2 c Z .. z/r1 rJi,,' 'rI J (Yi nY2) -. ClY,) ~ JY2) .....
Furthermore we haye a G-hcmocmorphlll1
,I X .. Z 4etlne4 b7
( 21-2 cae 21-3/2 )
Q(X21_1.1) • (x21-1·21-21+2,0)




(21-i< a C 21)
Q(x21.a) • (X21·2i;{~2(a+~i+i» •
Hence we obtain an exact sequenoe (fer D" 0 )
..... kGn(X) .. zPkaD(:r.) t MkGnex_) t k(in+1(X) .. • •••••
~n -n n l_n+1
where ker( tn> • ~D1 xan(Gkg(21t1l0» . and
ooker( tn> ". R11J.D1XGn(Gkg(2ldlo» .tm derlyed f'unotor •
Thus we hay. the t'011ow1ng exact sequence.
D .. R1~m ltQn-1 (Okg) .. ' kGn(BTJ(O» . it 'J_m xan(GkS) .. 0, ' " . . -n .
( II ~I ) .
o .. R11Jm ~(Gkl) .. ka(BU(O» it l..&- Xa(Gq) •




ko(BTJ(G» it lJ.m lto(Gq) .:
where th~ r1~t Tertical homomorphlam i. 1ndue.ed b7 tne periodio!Q' i
1.omorph1s., h~nce "la an 1eOlll~!IS. •
Now b7 eoneiderins the G-map ~BU(G)'''' BuEG et §5 w. ,
hay. the t0110wins 001'011.17 .-
51,..
•
CorG·j21 If 0 11 a f1n1te group.
(1) If t G Op(Ka) then t 1s cont1nuous w1th respeot to the
I(O)-edlc to:voleg.y J i.e. there exist. tAeOp(ka) suoh that
•
(11) There is a cc.mmutnt1ve diagram of' l-ing homomor;ph1ems
Op(!a'Ko) "R(O) (Y~~)
().-)! ~
Op(ia,kQ) t R(O)A~Z u-n
( -.}.) ~ Jl'a
o.P(itQ,ka) ,
Appendix : In this section we calculate the ring
KO( CP(K)x" •• xCI'{E» fer E a tini te dimcn:;>ional
complex r~:prcseutati()nof a compact LIe group Cl •
Firstly we reoall ~rom [2] that it H cOls a closed subgroup
o.nd Y Is a compaot,lIausdor~f G-spaoe the H-map
Y ~ HxUY c OxHY ...
induces an isomorphism Ko(OxlIY) ..:; Xu(Y) •
Now we have a G-map . JUOxlIY... O/HxY ,J.L([g"l). (gB,g)
( this ls well defined since [s,,] a O[&b,h-1,] ) which is





~I It Y is a oompact Hausdorft G-space and 0 a compact Lio
group such that
i) X~(Y) i8 a torsion free R{G)-modulo •
il) For ali it e G OIR(1I~(O)E5(Y)'" ~(Y) 18 an
isomorphism of R(H)-modules (Where,it~t ls the torgetful.
homomorphism, e is tm oomposi ticn
R(1I)®R{G)K4(Y) iii. R(H~(G)Kfi(Y)'" q(y) )
then ter all O-spaces X having tinite oovering dimension
'S(X)@R(O)K4(Y) ... Jt3(XKY) la a ring isomorphi6ll •





and hence the result follows, applying PartIT3·1.6 to the
equivariant cohomologies K~(-xY) and Xa(-)~R(G)Ka(Y) •
Now fer 8nJ compact Lie group G we know that
xg( ep(E» ~ R(G)[zl/1 R(E)(z») and
X~( OF(E» .' 0
hence epeE) satistiee the conditions ot TA·1 •
gOrA~21 IQ( CF(B)~'•••xOP(E) ) S R(G)[Zi, •• ,zn1/1n(E)(Zl») •
where zi +1 Is tho class ot the canonical O-lino bundle •
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l~ASSEY ??ODUCTS IN I(-TEEORY
V. P • S T1.-<-"!, ~ th
\'larvlic~:: UnivOl"si ty,
Cover ...try,
E", .., .,,~~.i.~Cl..i.a. •
1.
J: "\. T'n7.'Y'OQ'1', ....t i o n~ ........ _.-..,, _ _.t,.. "v •
The ai.:1 of thi::; 1'0..:101"is to r-ero raul.at.e the 'I,'lor:~of
(9,10) , on hiu~el" orCa:."
coho~oloCY op0rati.o~~, in tcr~s of vector bun~lc~ in ~uch
::"n 'I-tl1Eory, whi ch w e ',;ill call :·:ass0y products 0
The motivation -';:0",;.'" t:-.is le the co nst.r'uc t-Lo-n by LU:;:0 Eod.C:';:in,
(4) , of Cl s9Ectral sequence
_.ot '"
- Tor (KG ( X) , z )
R(G)
K'" (X) ( A )
\'lith wno s e d.ifi'erentlc..ls ve require better acqt.:c~intal1ce 0
In (9,10) thes e d.ii'i'cl"entials are described functionally
and. it see:TISof po s eLb'l,e use to be able to describe them.
Loo::netrically 1n order to return to the level of re:::resentatiol1s
ana vec to r- bundles •
The rc-theory Kassey :products are described in terms of
cO:lplexec of vector bundles 0 In the important case when
x :; G/H " a hono Geneous space, KQ_(G/H} :; R(H) and
the differential::; are described entlrely in terms of
representatiol13 and iso:::.orphisl!ls between them • In this case
Cl eeometric description seems a definite advantaGe, as the
isomorphisms beti'Teen tuo representations of a e;roup are
\'lell lcn:nrn • HOi'lever, we do not atte:npt any more than a
description of the op er-at.Lo na here.
§ 1 contains basic preliminary facts about vecto r' bundles •
In §2 "ire describe the join-construction on complexes of
2.
vcc to r- our..d.Lec, whi.ch ]::'od.u.::es 3. ca..ro r...ical coapLex of vector
bur;..d.les used in the i'or':.22a.tionof the !·:assey Pl"O{..uctc co
93 contains the d.ei'ir.J..tio:.1.of the Hassey proc.ucts opol"ations,
and the del"'iv['~tion c : 2. fo°': of thei::....l_)l"operti:Cs 0
In ~ L;. we C.iCl"esr:;too d.c::;cl"ibe t!le ?l"'iple Product" \lhieh is
zot sp ecii'icall:,r riecded in subsequent aect.Lons , and. to list
.
cez...tain i'2.:l1liar P!'9':;,Jorties l:21.1c11is shares \·[1th the Toda
'bracket operation of (9) •
In ~5 He shov hov ::':'8S0Y products of: nat r-Lces ope;....at c in
Tor~·(·G)( hQ.(X) , z ) and in § 6 vIe upply the result;:; oJ:
§ 5 and (9,10) to the pro bl6.1l of: descri'b1nc the
ci.iffero:r..tials of.' (A)' 0 § 7 cont.at ns an example of a
non-tri vi al, triple p::.~oduct •
I wou'Ld 1i}:e to express '2.y c;ratitude to Dr.L.HodGdn f:or
~any helpful and encouracir~ discussions. p~so I au much
lrAobted to the revlev;er of the orlC:;inal form of this paper,
for helpful sUG6estio~, particularly that of usinG a
definition, ( § 3 ), of the type used in (8) •
f 1: -, ::'~Gli':'11nar-L er: :
T::1rou;_b.outthis paper a vcc to r- c'J.ndle \"Iill meari a corapLex
vector burxu,e , and. .:.11 to]olo.::;lcal spaces \'lill be supposed
CO:ilpact •
Let G be a CO::.lY3..ctLio i.9"ou:), X a G-space 2.1':(: Y c. closed
G-subspc.ce of X.
De:::'i illt 10n 1 •1: A co::nJ, ex ot G-v-ector bund:Les , ( E, c:c-:,) ,......
ovor the pall" (.~ V).1'., ... ls c. fi~ite family of G-v0~tor bun~los
"",n En-1 ,..0~ , ,0 ••••• , ~
( 1 :: 1, ••• ,n) , ::.:;atisfyinc; the follo\,linc p:''''Op0rt.ies •
(i) di.di+l:;;: 0 •
(il) 0 :"En/y ~ En-l/y ~ •••••
dn
is exact •
Definition 1.2: An e'-c"!entc,ry complex over (X,Y) is ono of
tho ro ra fOl'" SOLle
G-vector bundle, P ,over X.
Definition 1.3: Let E,F be complexes of G-vector bundles
G-vector bundle homomor:phism ,
is a family ef
Ei _) Fi J ,au eh
over (X,Y) • A morohisn f: E -~ F
that :: •
De~~te by LG(X,Y) tho set of- isomorphiam classes of complexes
of G-vector bundles over (X,Y) •
Definition 104: Let Eo , El be t,'lO complexes of G-vector
bundles over (X, Y) • Ea and El are called hOl!lotopic
L..
L- ( ( ., 'l) I )G ~"I - X , ( I is the closed uru t interval) ,
SUC11 tl:at , ( i= 0,1) •
\"le define an oquLvaLenc e relation on L,.,(X,Y) byU" .
,
for aoae ":hich are sums of' olmentary co:nplcxo:.:: •.
The oet of equivalence clas:.::es of' LG(X,Y) - then beoomes
Do rinG, KQ(X, Y) , \'lith the multiplication and ad.dit.ion
induced fro:l the o:;o::--c..tionsof tensor product and a.irect
Burnof (Cro.a.ed) c08plexes ( see (1) Ch.2 ; (3)p.139 ) •
K~n(X) is defined. to be AG(XXJ)n,XXSn-l) •
T erima 1 5. Lot En -o be a T"!'lr.~ily 0-1" G-V·",~7·0 ...-" ·u-'u:~_r.l""''''toW _ •• ;.<.;'. •• '"' , G ••• ,..:.:. _ _ ... ~- .., - ~ "-'-
over x • Let ... t. H'i/v....i' i·.... ... -.., be C--v0ctor
bundle homosorphisms ~uch that the sequence::;
tn
-il En-1/y ~ .•...•• :so/y -) 0
are exact. Then the 1'ollo\,;i11..($properties arc t.rue •
(i) (Ei /1, s1) can be extended to a complex of G-vector
bundles over (X, Y) and any t"10 extensions are
homotop1c rel.(Y) •
(i1) If the complexes . ( Ei /Y, si) and (Ei/y, t1) are
homotop1c, via a honotopy throuGh exact complexes , then
the (01) extends to an exact differential if ar~
only if (ti) does.
Proof: (i) i3 2.6.13 of (1) and (i1) 1'0110\'/3by the methods
5.
of ( 1) •
Ii' P and· (~ ar-e t:>2}olocJcal spaces the join of P and.
Q. is defined as the Cluo~.:.:'e:1t,of
under the UCl,uive,lenoerelation
(p,O,q,l) ,..., (pi ,o,q,l) , (p,l,q,O) ,-v (p,l,ql,O)
'.:here o
The ·jqin. of IP and. Q, is. cl,0l"Dted. by P ~l Q •
.~~: ...: .~.•.,.:~,~,.~ .;'" I·.;',·~'.I,I "'.",.~ ... '., H' ~'~
SUl):)Qsewe have cO"::Dle:{es'of a--:vector bundLec, (A,dA) and
.,11' ','" ,', • '; j., , ..':~ _. ,,' ~ ", •.•. ,,' .,_....-r ' .}~:,- ;
, (.t E. I ) , be a homotopy of ci.iff'c:.~ent.icls
on the f'2~ily of C~vector bundles Ax ~r , ( Ex b.S ) ,
exact over Yx.~r ,( Yx Cls ) , such that
~r ' cl ASHo '; clA X is , \ Go;; B X U ) .
Definition 2.1: The .1oin c01'1"')le::< of (A, Ht, ) and ( B, Gt )
is the complex over (X, Y) x( ~r ~ ~s ) \'lhieh is defined in
the f'ollo\·;in~ nanner-,
(1) The underlyillG fc..:.:1ily of G-vector bundles is that of
,
( here \,;e uri te A03 for the fanily of G-vector bunclle.s
C • -n.t._,
, .......~ ..p.
'\ _' .. - oj' ... ,
. .,., "-'It ) ,
_,.1_-.-,. ~'''''''"'' Cfv .... )._\ .., "1' -'1, \;SI --\ .... , V?' Z"- '- ._ •
o i-
Jo:j_11 Co~~~)lex i;:; ",:011 "'I ...~J:. .,u er a nec , ,
, ( •
!-It, and Gt, are tho ho.cotc~-:des
') "'1- ..... Ve define the join homoto~~ of H ana. G ,
der:oted oy ~(H~ G ) , to be the folloHir~ co:;:~')le::of
G-vectol" bundles ovor )xI •
C 1) Tho und.erlyir~ f.::..:::!il:r01 G-vector bu nd'l.es is that 0:1:
( A03 )x( ./:).1" '" ~ s ) xl o




This is a hO!!lotoPJ of dlfferentials fl"OI:l
(dA CD dB) xC
d(E " G)
i::ll" \!.i. IS )
, ( j ~1)
(j-:.O)
to , whLch is exact over
'7
, 0
bun(·~le::: ov cr- (X, Y) a~~ U are homo topiCS on•...L, -:.:,
, ( 1==-1,2,3)
as in DcflYl.itions 2.1,2.2 9 then the 1'0110\-:1::.....; :!::.~C)G::-···:,ie.J
are trLle •
(i) Ii' is exact ::or' t ~1- e· ..~ (
. ~ ') )J.'=" J..,4- ,
El ""
AIGO r·r (n J!. !-L)) is oxac t for j ) 2 - ( 61 + e~,::..:.j ··1~ 2' •4- -'--
( i1) UUIl H ) t.r Hl .. H(E') '"
n ) Hl~ :-:2 9 E3<- ··2 'ie "~3 = r"3 :. •- '-
( iii) p( F(1J U ) ~T ) Ii (I-Il ,,,I:H II21i Ii)):l ;..;.\'·1• ...·2 ~ ::3 : •
is • }!enco (i) follo\·ls si nce
tl < 1 el and
... < l °2 i~plies el "" e2 < 1 c.nd- i.l2 - ,
j .J. < 1 - e j. t2 <. 1- e2 iI!lp1ies j < o - (cl .... °2) •• "'1 1 , ...
( 11) Over the point (X;tl,zl,t2,z2,t3,z3) both a..ifferontla.ls
(iii) Over the point
differentials are
If (Hl, t' ••••,Rn, t) ar-e a set of homotopies of
differentialc 0 n complexes of G-vector bu:r.dlec,
, ( i"C l,~••,n ) ,
3.
}-~o=oto~ie:: if all tho iterc~t8d. jo ana
•• H-~ ~
.i.. i ~ ,l "'1
1 1"
R0;;:O.r;,: 2.4: A sui'i'icie::-.t cond.ition roz- (U p)- ... ~• .L..!. , • 0 ., •• n t, v ,
to be an exact set is that there exist e1 .' ( 1;. 1, •• 0 J 11) ,-
i'ol" Hi ... ·ias,...
for so n e m,> n
in Pl"o~osition 2.3 \"lith each ei ~ m/(n or 1)
•
§ 3: I:ass e~'"products.
He are row in a Dosition to eive an inductive definition
of some hiGher order O:Jerc..tions in K-thoo1"y 0
Let (1, ••• ,si-1) '; /j_s be the standard oriented s-si2plex
and let ( 1, 0 •• , 1"'-1) .7~ (r+ 1, 0 0 • , ST1)
Ii
(l, ••• ,r-l,r+l, ••• ,s~l)






) be couplexes of G-vector burAles over
X x ( Dffir,sffir-l )
re,resent1~ ele~enets ,(l$r~n)
Put (L, I!) i, j =. Xx * ( DOl' ,smr-l ) and1"'.. .1
(P, Q,) 1, J (L,m 1', jX (
k-l • k-l ):: A , A
where k :: j-l and 1~ 1~ j s n
1:0VI let. 1~ 1 <. j ~ n 0
" .,




".:' _~:"'. +:.'h_~t.·'0""_,.-:... " .,~. r..-..... .; "'.,.... A_ ..., _ _ "'''1 ~ ••• 0 • • lit '-:...;J, " ; j
~.", 4"'~ ., I ,.t·,,"· j . 1
., (eve:.... (L,:.:) r.:. x';'~ _.J.- ' ..y' ,a:c~
~"j. ";1', ..',I "Iii,,·j.,..., _..,...,', "~,".,,
x 6. j-i-l
ho:notopies
.'", .,-,,~o ...;-,'" f'ollo"ri"'~'u·"'o""c""' ....; ~,..... ;..-.w, ,,' v~.Ly ,',"':l:'j'" I \ .. J.tJ..;." :,.,.J • v_ -.;;::~.,




(.U.) If 1: = j-i <. n-l ,
( 111) , wher-e
is definod.
f'01'" k = j-i ~n--L by requirinu that it satisfy the
folloiiin(;propertles 0
~._ "l:-L .,.




1 O. r.:ri ..i ....l, j ,
- 1c-lHi j. (lxF xl), le
..
o
( c) Ii' le) 2 . and i<.r<j
Then is exact, by (11) arA proposition 2.3




, <: 0.1'•••,an)' 1s deflned to be the
-ml-m2-·····-mn-n~2
KG (X)set oi' elenents of
that can be represented by complexes, Al ,in this ma~~er •,n
10.
v:o c3.1I r ::1, ••• ,n ; H~ j.L., ,
r( , (. )..~L "~'.'" -" ,.r~ _. "..;
.1..... ....., J
:..s a defininG systel:! for any
cO::1pIox over (n n\ ,·;hien ext, 6Y1:'1 ~.. , '"vI I, n , - v ---- Q~J., n o
L~ir:)'tly ,\10 muct verify the folloi'iil"'.c.;r-ecul,t •
P:r\')')os.,t~on ; .•2:
~T'r1e ~~Or:1ot.-.""yH and hence the homotoPY' Hand.'•• ' ..~. v;.! , 1,n ' ." , . I, 11 '
the ( honotol)Y class of ) the cOw:;_)lex (A_ cl ) are-'l,n' I,ll
proof: By induction on le = j-i ve may as sune that, the
homotopl es , H· .J.,J
( j-i " n-l) , which satisfy
the cor.clitions of Defir.ition 3.1 are \'lell defined •
\le have to verify t.hat for 1::: 1"1<. 1"'2~ n the t.wo definitions ,
tiven by Definition 3.1 (iii) , of'
HI, n l~, nx(l, ••• ,rl-l,rl +1, •• ,r2-1,r2-t-l, ,:i.1.,.J.) «r IJ lIl, nX t:f-
2
e.cree •
COluider the differentials over
L
l
,nx(1, ••• ,r1-1),.; (rl ...l, •• ,r2-1) 1£ (r2+1, •• .,n~1) x I •
rr 1"1=r 1, 1"1+1 ~ r 2 ~ n-1 ,the t.wo homotopies of
differentials are Given by liOiC H1,r1 ~ Hr1+1,1"'2)'; Hr2+1,n )
ur.d H(H, r .. H(Hr 1 lIi E"" 1 n))- -, 1 ~ 1+ ,1"2 ·2+'
";11ic11are equal by proposition 2.3 •
SiL1ilarly, if 1"1~ 1, 1"'1+1c:l:'2 -\:n':'l , the tim hO!l1otopies
11 •
For .1.'''1:' 1 1"..\· 'rI_ 1, 2 ~ .... - Doth ho~otopie~ are
d ~ P( ~ ~ )1 "';.:; ....2 ,1"24J... 11"2+ ,n ,
for' r_;_-=t 1 , 1"2:: n-J, ,
H( H ~ ) r.-:"\ ~
_;; • 1,1'1 .:,. "·1"1+1,1'1-1 \..:.I Cl.:1 '
ana for 1"1:' 1 , r") '::;11-1
, '-
,d1~ ••••• <3) d.,..~ over
•• X A n:"2" X' I':~1.n L.l o
(a) For t.wo conp1exes , (A1,d1) and (A2, d2) ,
E1,2li.:z.1,2 x [11
is horao to pLc , throut,h exact; corap.Lexes ,to d1<0 Cl.2 \ Ql, 2 •
Henc e < <:'..1'2.2) :is just the e'Leraent. a10 a2 £. KGlli1-l"22 (X) •
(b) If t(Ar,dr) ,r=l, ••• ,n;Hi,j ,l~i<.j~nl iea
defin1!l0 sys t cu for a conp.l.ex , ( AI,n,d1, 11) , then
t( Ar,d) , r,;:; r!l1,••• ,1Il2 ; Hi,j ,:Ol~:1 <j ...<nl2 1
is a deflnin~ syste~ for a co~p1ex, (~ ,~- m2) ,~1,m2 =i-
This co.npLex represents the Hassey pro duc t-, <a.J.1'.·.'C,C1m2) •
For this ill1' r!l2 ' Dei'lni t'lon 3.1( 11).) imp11e::. that the
corip'Lex
12.
can be ext.end ed to an exact corap.Lex • Hence for <Col'···' an)
to be defined it is necesco.~y that
c a., , •••• ,0.,.., ')wl w')
. '-
should be definod a~d cor~ain zero •
HO\-leVer,this condition is not sufficient for: the hiGher
~:aS3ey proa.uct to be defined., unless n 'II; 3 •
(c) Con6.ition (ii) of Definition 3.1 ensures that the
..... -
Join-co:'::jlexes s;>ecifyinS Hl, n IQl, n
?he hOl!loto,ies, Hi, j (1 ~ i < j $ n )
are exact •
, are constructed
inC:uctively by iteratir.{5 the join-homotopy construction
.
and by extendil:'-£Sthe horr:otopies thus obtained. Hence it
auffices, for the construction of Hl,n ' that
( Hi, j' j .: .1 < n-I }
be an exact set of hOI!l.oto,ies , ( e.~. satisfyinc the
co nd.; tion of Re:zar:;:2.4 for a sufficiently larc;e intee.;er I!l.).
Defin1tion 3.1(1i) requires that for a fixed
should be exact for II lOl:".c;er11 when involved in a
constructinc
A1 1...,n+
• Nevertheless, by a suitable chant;e
than wh en involved ind.efinin.:. ayst.en for
of para:::!eter , ,..e may aSSUI!l.ethat the Hi,j are the same •
Thechane;e of para:leter in the homotopies Hi, j can be
effected \,iithout clteril:'-t; the homotopy classes of the lov/er
order 1'1asseyproducts already constructed •
13.
...... _~.t ( 3~ '£l )..)8.1. .;...ne -- -
and. ( Bi,di '\ =I
( ~ 1- R d1 or d:~ )...::.-; ,.... n
( s. ,d..t ) , 2~ 1~n . •..L ..L
h• .1.1 •-, J






ThuD G1,j is a ho~otoPY of differentials on the ~onplex
\:1:0::;e ul:G.G:-.l,;;ln,-, :i..~2r:..il'J 0'1.' G-vcctor bund.Lea iD that of
( A1 ... it ) G A2 o. . . . . . . .. 0 A j x b j -2 •
, is a
def'inin: syste:1 :01....e... ccmpLex (Dl,n,Ql,n)·
(II) (Bl,n'£l,n) OD.n be chosen in the for:n
( exact conplex) •
pro0f: (I) He L1UStverily the conditions of Definition 3.1 •
(i) For j ~ 3 ,
Gl, j le?, Q) 1, j x [01
Hl,j \(P,C!)l,jX tol -+::
d
l
<£) ••••• 0 cl J + dR0 ••••• <2> dj
(ell -to dR) ® el2 •• • • .® d j
Q;l G •••••• <iD clj •
11:.- '.
r •-- ,'""\ \.- L l ;;
: '1 ~, c'" ....\, __ I ;,..,J-""._' V
( exo " s;.... 10,.- .. ...., U COj:1)l ex) •
(i 'I 'i),, __ ..L.
: (:11 G cl2 G ••••• (;Du j x
Je:::'il ..~tiol1 3.::"(:'11) (c.)
,
•
I' )~;) j > 2 ,





(!. (.J..~~.,'i'...i-- yl)~l .• .'1..- ....._
, J j-l'
:: }-r.~ • - 0 c:. •
.L ,J""J., J
(~) ) ( J'_')T-1" r , ""I £..", T..l' 1 ~{T"t1 '-~~ ......pA - ~.') j 0 _. - j I
.t. ._, -
E ( (cl'c,:'.:I) ~ H2 • 1) <0 cl .-.... ,J- J
( by P~o~os1tion 2.3(111))
-':1"'1 '.'._)
:. C'1 •_ 1 G.si·,:"",~,J ,":"'1', ,J '
( C). .ic, "j .',~, 3 ,~..ncl ;.,~ ~ r,~"j. "
•
,..,' j ')Ui!tj ..(-lx~,,7':';' :-:1)
'~( Ih,r ., Hr-rl, j ) + li( rI( (dR:{1) ~ H2,r)~'" Hr+l, j )
( by pro~os1tion 2.3(iii) )
:. TJ (G. -'ok. T-I 1 );_;. 1, 1'" ~ • r+ ,j . •
(II) Since Gl, n = HI, n ... lie (dRx1) ~ H2, n) it, is clear
"~ho..t (Bl, n,!:'h, n) can be chosen us the swn of (AI, n,dl, n)
\';lth the exo..ct cO::''2l)lexi1hose differential is siven by
~;~1e defirJ..l:0 S/D-'c.e:1 ,l( :ar,dr ); Gi, j 1
i3 callca. t.he (_I.ej~in.i..n,_j SYStC:1 o'utc;i nod. fro)::'!
of
1)'-·0.,....0'" iJo ~0 "1 "Z /'__ .;;' >:> lJ..I.. • ,.)0'"
t ( A·.~,d.,,, ).. ... • '-I· '?'.l.,jJ
0001"6.4 Y'.f.i.te 0
;:;Llila1'1y 110 can define ~dd.ition of exaot cc5:2lp1exes o r
". j .,
G-l"e~')res~nta.tioT1..sin tho l-th coordinate






i·O:;.... an exact conp.Lex t thon "10 krow
;;:0 have the :Colloidin;_; converse 0
Le:~!12. 3.6: SUP)O s e •
Then there- exist, 00::010xes , (B d )- r'-I" ' rep resentinc;
~ (. yr-l1r (V)....I" A. ..~
G
1, ... ,n )
, Hi, j ( ,ani 110::10 topies of dlfferentials
cuch tho.t t ( B1",£h. )
exact
• T.1. J) ...a , j 1s a defininc systea i'or e.n
o;r.:bt: c0:.191ex, (El, n'£1, n )
'f)')'>~OT". L'" i( ~ -) G 't. - '.---. 0 \,f L ....1',a.r ; i, j l
( A1,n,d1,n) •
•
be a defininG system for
zero in ~(X) then there exists
an exact, complex, ( R,dR ) , of G-re:')l"esontations such that
( A1,n,d1,n) + (R,dR)
is ho~otoplc , over (P,Q)l,n ' to an exact co~plex •
Let (0 d ) be the el~entary complexJ,', Ii' .




be the ciefininG systa~: obta.ined
by succe~sively aQQlnc
Bd) can be t.akcri ,to1,n'-1,n .
(R,da)" «F,dE')) n-l
"
Let ) ; B'1 ..J.J..,J
) ; G:1, j Jfrorl c ( A.", d."t ... ...
( R,dR ) in the first coordinate ~nd
coorc:i.ir:a.te (i; 2, ••• ,n).
;.s in 'Pl"o:Dosltlon 3.4 , (
the forn
+ (an exact complex ) •




15 exac c there is a homotopy, throuQ1 exact
<lifi'orcntials , fron (R,dR) 0 «F,dF)) n-l . to
t \ I I I ,I
. (.R, dRY ., +: . ( E, ¢lE.J r , 'Chere (E, ~) is exact 0
.. ~l~u·ci~11ere~'fs' i'ho~otody,i'>el'" Q.l,n
·'f,.
to an exact cO!:1plexand.,by LEi1na1.5 ,(
:.". ,. '
'CO.n -b e '0xtor~d:·ed.to an exac t conp Lex •
RG:~ar:,: 3.7:
frou (Bl, n'~l, n )
Bl n,Ehl n) 1 Q1 n, , ,
Le:::G.a 3.6 serves to il1Ur:linate tho inductive construction
containGti in Definition 3.1 • The inductive stop is as
folIous •
. suppose lIe have eleL1ents , r =l" ••• ,n ,
and dcfiDine systens ( ~, dr ), r: 1, •• , n-l ; Hi, j 1 ,
't( Ar,d.l" ) ~ r :::2, ••• ,n ... ; H~i, j J
tor con:Dlexes (Al,n_l,ul,n-l) al~
Ii' these cOlJ!)lexcs represent zero in
that they c.ro exact and that H1,11-1
Definition 3.1(i1) • If Hl,j can be chosen equal to H'i,j
( A2, n' 0.2, n) •
ItK
G
(X) we may assume
arA H' satisfy2,n
17.
for }::: j-i -< n-l , then Definit.ion 3.1 const:. ...ucts a
hO:1otolJY ,Hl arL hence the corip'LexIn
(A ,cl )1,n 1,n •
Ii' f: Y -) X
r~turality ~:~perty •
Let r = l, •••,n •
If <a.l, ••• ,an' is defined then <f"(al), ... ~,f·(a.n))
defined ana. f-<al, ••• ,an> C (feCal)' ••• ,£,"(an)/
is
•
If f: :~;(X) _...,KalY) is an isomorphism the above inciusion
of' l:assey ,roducts is an equality •
Proof: The first pa:::'t is a simple consequence of the £'act
tha.t f·, ( ta.::ln.::; ir.cluced bundles) , preserves direct sums,
t.enso r' products, exact cO:J.::;>lexes,joins and join-homotopies •
If , in cndition, f- is an isomor)hism the il1deter~inacies
of both cides arc the same •
~4: The Tl'i)le prouuct.
':i:his can be constructed in the followinG 'vJay •
-t
Let (Al,d1) , (A2,d2) and (A3,d3) be complexes
representinc;
, homoGeneous elesents in
K~(X) •
If ." ~ 1: 0 we D.a.y SUp_DOse, ( Co 1'. Le::1ua 306 ) that....1· ...2
, ( as in Defin1 tion 3.1 ) ,
l.there ls a honoto::?], El 0(t),'-
such that HI, 2(0);:; dlO d2
and is exact •
there exists H2 ....,:; •
18.
i3 a co~~lex over
-- , .(L,l:) 1 -. x (I, I),) I'rhich ext ends
Thi: is a dire~t,
on El,3 x -r..i.. ~
on L, 3 "'~ (cl....-,
0'" Ll ~ x f, 1... ~..i..J,:;
vector bur.d1e arial,o e.,ue of the 'rodo. bracket
cor~tructlon • 7he triple product enjoys al1~the familiar
::_Jr-o:;ortles of Todo.bz-acxet s , we 1i~t a fe\., \lithout proof •
7i.1C proofs arc arulloc..ues of those in ( (9) §.4 ) o
Let i ::1,2,3,4 o
ProT)osition 4.1: If then
is defined and is a '<lell-defined e1e:J.ent of
... •
in
6.1•D.2 = 0 ':. 0.2• a3














:: <., .., " ." ...
'-1 • ""'? s "'-- , -'-', '
- - ;) 'T
=
::
::odulo su ; ta.ble indeter.:J.ir~cies •
•
Let r =l, ... ,n 1, be element.s
such that < [1.1' ••• , ['..n') is defined and contains z er-o .'
Tl1cr>e exists an acyclic conp Lex , ( .A1,n,dl,n) , and a
dol'll"'.inC' ::y:::tc:J ,t( A1",dl,» ; Hi, j , 1 $ i < j '$. n J , for
o
l
Lot an-tl c K~illl1-+1(X) be another element 0
Dc:.:'in:Ltion 5.1:
Cuppocq 'B~,Q~) is ,a couplex representinu
·',.~~nat.hat.'.':'''._t("Br~~~,)'; "'Gi,) .~1,*1<j~n ..11
"1~,,~c..cle;im.n,:;:,,pyst~p i'o~~ Cl. .q~,opl~x ,( Bl,n,-"l,Ql,n+1 ) o
is called a def'ininr-;
if'
the follouil'lG is true •
is a defininG ays t ec
ootc..lncd fron t(.Al~,dl") ; Hi,j , a s i< j s n J by successively
addinG exact compLexcs of C~represontations in coor-dana't ea .
1,2, •••••• ,n .
20.
~::o ::acs oy :!:....oduct.s oot3.i ned from thes e l"estrlcted
and ~..:111 be d cnot cd OJ' < D.1 , •••• ,El, ,n >- n -n+l °
elc:J.cr~t of
= .., ..,""2°'""3 and. is a i.,rell-definedis d.c:2121Cd it
•
....._ n
"'J. ' • • • , "n
e.Leo errt s o : K~ (X)
l:i-
such that all nat.r-t.x prod.ucts ,
[!..i··········e.,j , l~i<j~n ,
ere derincQ'ar~'are aGain matrices of ho~o~eneous elcoents •
'I i' ' ,.,' • .
~hen1,)cn~inition 3.1 can be foroally a~:9lied to define
, i·,' . . "j • I. . I~ '".1 ,. ;- f , '. ~ I,.' •
';,Z:a:8CY'rH'oclucts,: <- 2.1'•••,a;n > . 0 These are subsets of the
•• ,0 ~ ,,' " 'r' :!t \ -«, " ~: •. •
Si:.lilo,.r~ly: res,triot ed l:as s ey pz-oduc t s
" • " • " I~ I .:' ;t., i )' I - •
K""(X)
G o
of n at.r-Lc ea
Su;?]ose vo neve a cozap.Lex
Z <-
o
• •• •• •• 0_1:..-1 c;;-"'"+rs-L
( I)
in '."ihich the l0_11 are free R( G) -mocul.es , ( eot;o' a free
resolution or part G~ a f1.....ee resolution of Z, the inteGers ,
R( G) -:::odule ) •
ChoosinG a basis for each C_i as a free ~(G)-Dodule
\le can re)l"eS cnt . as a ntrix , (1i ' of e'Lenerrt s
of P f G) _ ~.,o( ...Y\-!-)..\.- - "c pO.L. ...~... . •
21.
1-I,'f,r-:r-, (,1: C.? is 5. L~:
< a1 , •• • ,:;t ..,,,, 1)-.... ...-- __ is defined ~nd contuir~ the
z ez-o r..:c..trix • ( ':':1is cOl:i:.:t.i.on is 1n:ie:;?endent of the choice
0-:: '00.8 ea 1'0:-' t.h o t C ,.? )-_"'"
Ii' HYl)othesis 5.4 1.3 tru e vie can define a sys't en of
restricted r:c.ssey pr-oduc t.s as aocLat ed ";i th (~) in the
,., .,
Cl1.Oo's'C a"'a.ef'i:r~n.:;.systm ,for an exact re,resentatlve of
...
Co"''' (V) a-1 ~:,!..." l\.G A
J. ""\ '-~"i 4
r-epz-es ent c., 2.. column
vector of hOr:J.06encousele::lents of K~(X) , ( \'lith r-esp ect
to the basis defi111r..[; the ) .
Ho have (a1_1'2Si'1 defined and re:;?resentinc.;
( 1'i_10 1 )(x1) C; 0_1+1 "R(G)K;(X)
e.c a column vector of hot1oc;eneous elments 0
If (1'1_1 0 1 ) (xi) = 0 ,,,,e have defined
< o.i_2,ai_l )~1 >
intel~)reted as coluwn vectors or as an elewent of
C_i+2 (1) KG*(X) / ( in( fi_2e 1 )) 0RCG)
Sluilurly we can Give neuninG to the restricted Hassey
products < "...,'" )a , •••• ,~~ .,'}.......~p J,.- ... -.J,. , (o~p<i~n) •
22.
( I) 00 ~ co~plex of free R(G)-modules
is true •
Then a sys t e.n of: r-es t.r-Lct cd I:assey products a.sso cLa't ed
\/.:..th ( I) eives a sys t en of operators d, r (l~r~n) ,
on C ® T("J:(V)~·.'/n)~-G'·~ni.l.;;"
( 1) T ':"....... then
•
,
13 defined and contains zero , and then
c. C_i_r 0 R( G) K~-1"-+l( X) • to
( fiOl ) (Yi) . then d1..(Xi) is(:Ii i)
,defined a nd co nt.aa ns zero •
('iv)
.
'( fi_-r_lOl')('dr(Xi}):: 0 ( !:lOde zero ) o
, '
,,:::!"'()o:r:: \,/~ ,Q.,e:c,1~e 1;, Ur~,~i)",~:..< ~i-r"···· ,(1i_l,2£1 '1 ,
'\';41;::h" 010;:;'1"1,],80,. t,la1'). e~ (1) I;' , •.
are defined and contain zero •
) , 1-1"s S s 1; G1c,ill ,1-r s le < ill ~ 1 !
( of matrices of complexes and ho~otopies )is e.. defininG sys t ea
for (A1-r,1'£i-r,1) , an exact matrix over (P,Q)i-r,i '
c,c follc)\"ls •
_"cd-;Ol'n to t.h e d.ei'inil',": S';stC3 the corn...»Lex ( " Cl )
- w ,~ " ~"l-r-l ' ":;l-r-l '
::-1-:c-1 ,and. the homoto::>ies
23.
;".; l' , J'.l..- -..:.., , ( i-~"-l <. j -c i ) ,
o
::4 r -; i.;.- -_,_,- ca n be ChOSGl1. to
?Ol" (iii) , if
~ ... r-.....i OJ i w e have
o ::
_t'" ..., v'"- ,~.;r' .••,;,_.;".~"'1 ,-'~.,...- _'_- ... - •
,~ ,
\ .LV) ...te prove that for any rCl/resentativo of
o < a, ....1'. 0 • , a.j .L"") 0 xi• -.1. - _- (~:;t ) •
G, 10,1
~;.., .J....
is a G.efi:r.d.nc ::;ystcu
( ;·;-1" ~'£~-'J." i )- ,'" - ,
• Adjoin to this the c0:::1p1ex
( ~i_~ .L~,d1 ~ 1)_ ,j. - - -J.-
n
--i 1'> 1 j....- .... - , ( i-r-1 < j < i )
,,1""11 .t v' t' -, .) •\",.. ._ J.. .. .:. ,,_-
'1'11:i.:; col10~tlon o-::.~cor~:?1'3xes and hO:::lotopies is r::)t a
(0:;1:,\ :13 syste::: , ( it do es not satisfy Defini t1011 3.1 (ii)
but it G.OGDdefine (by the i'ol"'.:lu1a of
D. 2C'.trix of c022!lexes over
L.. ., 1 J..'..l.-J.- ,
, r+l .(6 ;: (i-r-l, 0 •• , J..) ) o
E, cl .... \
. ~ I
('1 'r" I') -I ,_-_-.::., ••• ,.J..) wher-e thc.::o~::]lex is
c: _. ..,. < c"J.0' __ ,,,,,, • • • ,z'l· )
,.!..-.~'-...I...




,,~ ,. , I
:_-. ':.,...; '\:::.~l,!p :.::~ ,~i.=r G c:,_'"
, j' .1
,,
I';' ,', , '~_.,.: . ". (," . . . . __ '-' " /..... > V
..........._ 1-'_ "'".;'•. ~,,,,.,!,_.._>"" ..... ,,:,,;=":_' .• .: .'," "'::"-~'.. , ." ••• , ~:".' 1 •""".~._ _ J..-.!. - ..L. J.-.. J.
o
L'3t (I) 00 ]C,r-t ot a free resolution of
Z as 2..:1 H(G)-r:ouule ::~or \':hich Eypo thcsis 5_ • .!.~ is true •
( 1'" ~ 2 ) , Buch t11at,..
t.n e
lollo·,iin.::.; is true •
If is
dei'i ned. if f).nel0 cly it are
d.efined ar:.d contain zero •
(ii) In this case
Co Z,K~(X) ) •
§ 6: The :Cunneth F'or:'!ule. Snectral SeCl1.1enCe;
, ( Bee (4) ) •
'de r ecal.L how this sp ec t.r'a.L sequence is constructed •
Let, G be e. conpac t ,connected Lie croup whos e first
x , is one such tha.t
(i) 5:~(X) is a tr'ce R(G)-nocl.ule.




( I) y.... - y- - -0 '7"'0 y1
( ,,-.,.+.l. ie the disj01r-~t u.:ciOl1 of Y ana a ?oint )





is tho of i.., , (r~O)....
~- K';( 21) .;- 0 0 .... 0
K~(Y+) as an R(G)-moQule 0
,._ 11'
•.r (y+)~'..G ...
is 0.. froe resolution of
'::::lO ;:;pectr2..1 s equenc e (A) is produced as f'oLlows • Let (I)
be 0.. :.:_;eo:Jotrio rosolution for Y = G , then the follo\11nc
!-I( p, q) -sys t eza (see (4) &s 3,4 ) ci yes the spectral s equenc e •
•.a( )n -P,-Cl .: ~~)+a+l( c,ry-q('\;+ Y ) X+ ,.. Yp+l )"-G ..r • 1\ q--L '
( -1 ~ q~ p~...o )
~p+a+1( SP+l( x+ 1\ Yo) X+" Yp+l ).:: AG
( -1 ~ p ~ C>Q . 1< q ,~ ) •,
uo.( ) :: 0 ( 1 < p s q $00 )...p,q •
.-0.( ) 1j.)1 Ha( -p, q_)11 - c.o, q ~ ,--".1
P
'.Il1cre 1:.11erestriction C'.::d cobou nd.ar'y norph1sT;1Sar-e induced
1-ll:L::l1 COLlO rr-on the Pi.l])O construction •
..
.:.0 -) • •• • • • • ->
in ( (10) § 6 ';I c. ceQ.~G~ce of hi0ler order ru nc t-ao nal,
o)e:::'''atior:s c~:.'edel'incd , c~er-.:::)tedby <.., .., ...""'1' • • • , ""71 r
cxt.ens Lon 0-;: a. nullhoI:lotopy of a map , f , carried by
2.. co.rri er , ( :r,n ) , on ~n-2
~
;:: (1, •••• ,n-1) •
'.rile carrier is defir~ed as fo110\'l8 •
n-2
~
and if t '" S r:l( t., s): 1:( t.)
-) iI(S)
is Liven 'oj the obv10us corapos Lt-Lona and compositior.s \'l1th
The L"1ClP , r , carried by (U,E) is defined by
•
If' defined , < aI' • • • ,an)
De:inl tio n 6.3: Ao .~1-) 0 •••• ••
-) An is called
SDlit if' there exists Cl conmut.at.Lve diaGram of LlD.pS
-:> li.l -) 1'.2 -) •• • • • • • •






02..1; b~.c2; •••••••• ; Cl oC are rullhonotopic •_, n n-1
27.
....... -> Zn ( I)
1s ~art of a ceo~0tric resolution of G by G--spaces •
t.h 0 s GQ_U errc 03
:_)
, ,,
'7 2:1 -:> -v- '7 (
-"- \
""0 i·'i)",f' -"> •





,(10) '?heorro 6.3 ) •
. " . ~.' 0' ......." "Also we nave a corap Lex of free RC G) -mod.ules
•• 0 0 •••
!;';:. (Z )
<,- l\.G n (III) •
A nulll:oDotoPJ of ( M,m ) , associated
i:i th (II) is a fc..::li1yof :1ul1ho;notopies
Hi,j:
( 6. j-i-2
j_-i_?~ ... - x I -> LapG( Z1' Zj )
(1+1, ••• , j-l) ., O~1<j~n )
satisl'yi!l~ the follol'Tinc; properties 0
f..x(i) H1,j():'O) :: .f.j_l·eoeoof.i
(11) If j-i ~1 ,
( j-i-2 ), x f:. D. •
H (7j-i-2 :{l ) :: Hi+i,j·fi1 -. .l,-,J 1+1
H •(Fj-i-2 y.J. ) :- rj .Hi,j-l 0i,j j-l
If j-1 ) 2 , i c r c j
'1 ( ,.,j-i-2 xl ) ~ H;,joHi,rt- I·" •• i,j· -r .
He mu cor.sider the Hassey products associated \11th (III) •
induces a hO:.:lotopyof differentials , also dcro t.ed .
'OJ'" on tho corro.t ex uhose una.er·lyinu fonily ofhl,j ,
20.
vecto:" ~uD.:les is E. <9 •••• ,~)2.1_ 1 X A j-i-2.; - •
::. . ( 0).J.,J
is d.,O o ••••• o d. , xJ- ....
J-i-2b
T~ ( ., )
.:l. -j l ..!..-,.;
T.! ',.' • H.
j
_~. C r:,n o G ::1ad e to i ndu c e c.
.,;.") v -, ...
join-l:o~..:.otopy •
Hen:::e the nUllhomotopy of
.C>
.I. , carr i ed by. ( r:,ill ) ,
eives rise -::'0 a defirw.l:'_; syste2 (\,;1'110h can be arransed
to satisfy Dei'ir..itio 11 3.1( ii) ) for an exact cO!:!l.plex
•
Hen~c \'le have :
,-. ,
O· J.!... '. Ii' G+ -) Z. 0 -> Zl -:> .0.·· _ .. '7, ""'n is
p.s.rt of a Gco!:.etric l:>esolution of G then the compLex
••••••• <.- KG( Zn)
Hypothesis 5.4 •of free RC G)-!Joci.ules satisi'ies
'.le turn nol-l to the differentials in the speotral sequence (A) •






v c. E1 •"·1 ...
can thus be re)resentcd
, V· '7i"X+.... ..;. - ,..... BUq(G) ,
for K~q(_) , ( see (2Ji.! ( (3) p .134)( \;11e1'8 BU (G)q is a clo,ssifylnG spe.ce
Conclc~el" the soquenC8 of 'cased G-m::.ps
-) •••••••••• -~ Zi'" X+ o
(10) § 6 ) \18 ~:nJ":i that the differentials ..1
xi
29.
;'... 1 _....,., v ...,
" ::....\ ,. ••••,...,~l~' ..:..,-'-loo .-~ ~-- .,
( hGI"C restricted ::eC!.l13t:1[~t the nullho:2lOto::_Jieson the
•
<~... 1 "" lx)
J.. j" _,0 •• '':'1-1'' -''::''1 is contained in
, interpreted sots ot n at.r-t cos •
Eo\;eVC1"for the doub.l c una. triple products the indeterm.inacies
of t.hcc e o::;cratior,;:; 0.1"0 the Sa:lO •
(l'he indeter:J.ir~cy for <c..j,o •••• ,ai_l'~1) accuau'Lates in
the follouir.c tuo "lays :
(u) tron the different i:lr-J.YS of const.r-uctLng
from an exact complex
o.::.d ( b) fro;: tho <.llfi'crent exact re,ro:3entatives ot
•
In tcr.2C of <fj"l, ••• ,fi_l"l'~i') , (a) corres)onds
c:,:=~ctlyto varyil~ the :"--::'"'""'""? cocycle by chan:.::i~
:::'J.llho;]otOl)ies in the top dirlonsion ,a:r.d (b) to alterinG
·-;:'::13 nullhoGotopies in 101:er di:uensions •
This exact correspondence is due to the fact
that DU (G)q is a classlfyir~ s::!D.CO arA hence there is
(r~'J..llhc!2otopiC3 of
h02otopies of Qiffcrentic~s <-) maps lr..d.ucir:.Gthese
t'J exact di:::'ferc!1tial:: ) conplexes ) o
?or 2aps ir.:.toa ceneral :::;aoo ve hav e cnly th:::.ta r_ull~,,-:)::.otopy
of !:lc.ps ir"'::"uces ::'..ho::-_'Yt,o~~yof d.ifferentials to an exac t one 0
In co nc LusLo n He have the follo\Tins result
'l'ilcorcn 6.6: Let G be a cO.2pact,conncoted Lie Group whc ee
:f.'irst, ho.ao to:9Y croU) torsion free •
There exi at s a free resolution of z by R(G)-nodules ,
z <- Co
C <;--u
satisf'yin::. the i'ollolfin::; rpopertles •
(i) is a co~plex satisfyinG Hypothesis 5.4 o
(ii) Tho dlffcrentle.ls in the Kunneth for.'2lula. spectral
cequcnco (A) arc eiven 'by a systen of restricted
l:ass cy r-roducts associated llith ( CG ) •
( 11i) Ii' G ': T...., a torus. , then ( Cm ) r:.ay be... ~r
taken ~ -:"' the Koszul resolution ( see ( 5)
p.205 ) 0......




Ii' SI , it is vrell-l:n.:nil1 that
(-;:~.)
eives the lCoszul re:.olution on a:9plyinc.; •
?c;;._' G:: SIx ..... XS1 ,( r factors), the General Koszul
resolution can DO realised Geometrically by 1multiplyin~1
( .''- )., , tl1G Pl\JCOC:S Given -i ".J,. .... ( (4) ,,"5('... ) •
8~c~tr~1 sequen~e Q00S l~t colla~se 0
m )t,- (z .,.,.<1. (Y) )
.LO r ,l'l.'I' .-
'<:"(m) J.?.., -2 -
(A)
in \:~lich the orJ.y dlfforentio.l , d2 ' is mn-trivial •




and a::_'):QlyinG l'..'f (_) to
2
( see (4) 55 ) , or et:::_uivD.ler:.tly OJ
tyi,ZiJ oto
l;'-l..l.rtl1crr:ore, it CA) colla.::;ses then (A)Q Q , ( Q s rationals)
collc.Jso3 • 3ut 'i'-" (_) 0 Cl
ti" (_; Q)
is isoco~phio , via Chern
.- where li.o((. 10 si nc.u1c~r
cohonoLogy co;:,leted '....ith r-espec t to the Grad.inG filtration
a2:J. cracled by •
I:t(_; Q) to pr-o duc ea a. spectral
sequen~G
(B)
( '\;here '" is completion \·;ith respect to the s econd sra.dinc; ,









rl'l:us Duffices to find a ::!rim~i?[l.l fibration
x
su ch th~t
Let a1"11 be tho
ho:::oto::?/ ~la::;ses of the three caro ru cal, inclusions ol •
Put .5 •
In (7) it, is r:.:houl1thc.t there exist inc1ecor.;.posaiJle
elo:Jcnts H2( v» 7). •..f .... and











of the 1r£luced •.
o :: p" ( Y) E Ii (X; z)
H~
t xl- H (X(_r ; Q)
•In (7) it is shown
:.r..d thus the edc.e hO::lO:::lOr'")his!J. CD-nlU t be a 1:10ronorphisl:l 0
F\e:Cercn; cs •
( Benjanin Press (1967) ) •
(2) T:":1T]O ton Die.::::: : 3:)r6..islJ. of G-manii'o Lds ' and inteQ."'ali ty
t.h eo r-ea S •
( A~rhus Uriv. p~0print series (1968-9)No.20
(3) G.Secal : Eq~ivarlant K-theory 0
( Pu'b1.1:e.t.h. I.E. E. S .~ Paris ),34' (1968) pp .129-51 ).
(Lt) L.Houc.;:cin : An Ec...ulvar-ciant Kun...net.n formula in [-theory •
(Haruie:\: Ui:iversi ty prepl"'int (1968) ).
(5) 3.1:acla11e : BOLloloc:;y (Sprinc;er-Ver1as (1963) ).
(6) H.S.llassey : Some h101e1'"ord.er cohomoLogy operations.
( Symp.lnternacional de Top.Albo La Ur~v.
de I!exico y UNZSCO , Ifexlco Cl ty .(1958) ) •
___ & HvUehar'a : The Jacobi Identity for \'lhltehead( 7)
Products •
( .UDeb:('~ic Topoloey ar..d Geometry~Prinoeton
. (1957) ).
(G) J.P.!!ay : Ha-trio IItlBzey product~ •
( mimoowre.phed pr,eprint ; ChicuGoUn1verslty )
(9) E.Spal".ier : Secondary operations on mappill6s and.
cohomo Logy •
( .Ann.Ha.th. (2) 75 (1962) DP260-82 ) •
( 10) ;Iither order Operatlo:r..s •
( Trur..s .Ao 1:.SoC 0 ( vol.109 ) , (1963) pp. 509..39 ).
"*'.,':(1







EO.Jlocenoous spaces of Li:e Groups forl2l an im2:)ortant class
of sp ac es j wha ch occur freQuently in alGebraic tOJ.)oloGY•
. The si!'{:,ular cohonoLogy of hono gerieous spaces of conp ac t
Lie troups has beeninvesticated at lensth by A.Borel,
?3au:u am J.P.I-Iay, ( 7,8,18,19 ). In ( 7,19 ) the main
tool used 1s the Eilenberz;-;·:oore, spectral sequence:
E;·...· : Tor ..·.. ( lc,H·(BHjk» ~ HIt(G/Hjl:). (I)
H-CBG; le)
The :,:-theory anaf.o gue ot: this is the Kunneth formula
"r" II,.
":'2 •
sequence of (14) :
Tor-·· (Z, R(H) )
ReG)
• ( II )
sp ec t.ua'l,
:n' ( 22 ) we Gave a descriptio n of the differentials of
( II ) • In ( 19 ), (I) is proved to collapse, \·;hleh in
p~rticular 10p11es that (II) collapses modulo torsion.
i-.S yet. \16 have IX:> collapsins theorem for ( II ) in Ger.oral •
In thlspaper we use. a eeneralisation of a spectral sequence
of .x. Rothenberg' and !{.E. Steenrod, ( 20 ), ( an R-S spectral
s cquenc e ) to lnvesticate the x-theory of homoe;eneous spaces
ot Lie croups and other associated spaces ~' This pa,e1" arose
:trom the" cxa st enc e of an R-S spectral sequence conver61116
to K" (G/H ), unO. an at te::l~t ( Th~rem 2; 3 )to identify
this with an alGebraic spectral sequence wh1ch conversed to
Tor" (Z, R(H) ) •
R( G)
§1 is Given over .to alGebraic pre11minaries • Ini1.1, ~ 1.2
,.;e recall.,the derived functors Tor and. Coter and. in § 1.3
1.
rel~te t.nes e deri v eel f'uncto z....t: to the c€Onetrical si tuat.ac ns
in whLch we are interested.
we elVe all £cl__:ebraic spectral sequence,
[ ~3 ( 1\, r J A ):
as so c i e t ed \;i th Do hOJ::on:orphis:r, r: 1\ ~ A ,of filtered
certain cond.l tlons •
v.e de:::;cribe t~e R-S spectral sequence for a space,X,
v:i th an !:I-actio n • l'f.'1en 1': H _, G is a homomorphism of'
ccapac t L1e croups the H-S spectral sequence fOl" G
CO:-~VC1"........es to I~( G) .... and ...:e derive a small result, ('I'hoorem2.;:
on ",:hen this is ico.:::orphic to the spectral aequ enc e,
[ ~s ( R( G)"', r , R(H)~ ) J •
- r'"In s > He invectlcnte the K-th€Ory of' conjue,:ate bund.les ,Pc ,
these are the basic spaceD
uced in the construction of' C II ) • Usin.s an R-S spectra.l
sequence ve Give a 31:::J1e calculation of' K~( Pc f' , ( the
I(H) -adlc completion of the !:!ain theorem of (12) ) •
In §4 we e.pply an R-S spectral sequence to prove that, for
an inclusion, l' , of conpac t j connec ted Lie Groups
-iTor ( Z, H(H) ) = 0 for
R(G)
( rank G - ranlc H <:: 1 ) •
In §5 "re use Theore:l2.3 to ,conpute the algebra, K"C soC n) ).
The cozroutatao n could equally \'Iell have been Dade USil1G (II)
arxl 'de include this exaapLe in this i'orrn merely to eephas Lse
tho €.;:isten~e of an alternative technique. The advant.ages
ef: the R-S spectral sequence for these computatiol'\.s are
2.
really restricted to t~e co.;::)e·swhen Tal..... ( z,
R( G)
';>( 1-7 \ \.... .:.; ,
1s sener::.ted. in d.luer..sio ns less than nil1Us t·.:o, sLnce in these
cas es He have as yet no ei'fe~tive '.-lay of computinG the
diffc~entiuls of .( II ) •
§1: 'Ior e.nd Cotor:
TnroU2;_hoLttthis section c E.r2~~GdalGebra,cotic;eora etc. \'f111
z ear;.. craQGcl by 22 unl.es s o t.her-wd s e s ta.t.ed, The rin3, l: .,,-\".'ill
be the inteCGrs (Z),the rational field (Q) or a finite field
( Zp , p a priue ) .'
~1.1: ~or •
Lotl\be Cl. tim t'elY e,er.erated, Graded, aUCJ!lented k-al3G"ora
and. H" ' ( "n ) be firJi tely Generated ric;ht (left) A- modules;
then He have Tor~·( H,'!{) , the derived functor of (Cl )" - ;\-
( see ( 7,10,16 ) )'. Tor..;...\ }:,1·1) is a 2xZ2 bic;raded ::-illodule,
wi th 'TorPt:""( H, 1·: ) ~ 0 ( p .. 0 ) : If' N", ,..II are k-alcebras
then Tor~· ( N,H) ir.he:""its the structure of' a ZXZ2- bisraded
:c-ale:ebra' , ( see (7 .ro ,16 ) ) ~
If'
( e:1\ --1 le
,;.".....' "" ,.~
, the aU[)llentatlon )
; e «('i ) :. 0
e (<<j ) :; 1
arid dee;( f l' 0<J ) IS 0 (mod 2 ) then we have the cam nical
Koszul free resolution of le as et A-module ( 7,10 & 16 p205 )
eiven by the Z2-eraded complex:
(Cc' £:) E (l\<z>l1c(V(fl), •• ,V(fr)jV(O<l-l), •• ,v(O<s-l» , 51);
EA:(.v(fl)'''.:) 1s ,the exterior ale;ebra over Ie on cenerators
in C-1· of g~..ran internal, decree and d is the derivation
siven ~Y
. and e: Co"''' --? k
"_ ~_ i :.- •
Let I(/\) c ker(e), then\'Ie have a. filtration on NI\
c.iven by .:Nm 1: N.( I(I\»lll and the cOffi'Oletion , Ir,
"'lith respect to this filtration is defined by ( see (1) )
•
I:' .\';8 rezal'd. le as a 2.:.:,,'t J\-:.:odule tb.ere is an 19omo:']:'lis~
.... ..".,- }J.. , .... ( S0C ( 1,10 ) )
\':hich 1s an aice"::il"a. i SQ:_O ::-,)his:l if N is a filtered l.:-alsebro. •
,1.2: co to r-;: 7:'_':"5 deri vec f\..~~.:;.I:oris p er-hapa less i'amili£~~ (see (11):
J.. '.:-conL'E:::.rr., 1\, is a ~ir:·t=ly Generated,fla.t,craded :c-:r:::;d.u1e.
....li th hOmOillO!?his::::s
...... "! ... ,.;
c...,.1. .. '--
aUe,Llcntation , such that
y
( el:Dl)."l :: (l~e).'l
co~utative ar~ associative.
'\I: !! -,
6 -COl!loo.ul e, U(I\)
1-:<:0:>1\ such that
, ~;3 a lc-rnodu Le \-li tl1. a hon:.omo:""'ph1suA ri-_; ht
( l(S)9 ):v :: l:.I.
Sinllarly ve define le:'t l\-co;"loduC;:,3S,(A) N ,
1-1(1\) Hi th (A) N
l~Y>N : H®N
isThe cotcnsor r-:?"(jGUct of'
E CI\l! 1I®,I\0N) •
A couodu'l.e of. the. tor;.:!
is called an extended rlrht ,,- cOr!oQule and a sunnand ot: an
e:r.ter.d.~d cono duLe is called an in 1cctive t\- cOllodule 0
For nu extended conodu.l e , 1,1::. C® 1\ , ve have a ho~on:orphlslJ
\'lhi en 1ndu c es
by
~
j: C Q!~ ~> H 0"N
( see (11) ) •
, \vi th inverse inducedan isoJ.:!orphisl:l
Cotor~""'( H,n )i8 the derived funotor at ( _ l:JA- ) obtaine.1
rro,a injective resolutions of l'!(I\)' (I\)N relative to the
pr-o.:,)cr class at snIi t rhort exact seauences of' lC-r:loo_ules «11), (16)-- p.368
ar.d. 1t is a ZxZ2
If' are .. ItC'"'\ ....o i...I ( " ".~ )u"'_j\ •.• ,.L, 11'..1'101"1 ts the
~t~'c7'u._~e o? a "xZ 'D~ r Q' . , ,
- .~ v - ~ 2 ~c Q GQ a~ceDra ( see (11) ) 0
If' A:. E~,"( vI' • • • ,vn ) ( deS( Vi)
., (1::0 cl 2 , )- J... ,.. ,
V( Vi ) ':: VitDl + 10'!.: eC Vi ) :; ° ,( 't ;:: l,.o,n ), ..l.
is the Hopf alGebra Clveri by the exteriol"'~\:-al£ebra
on)ri~it:iye cenere..tors (Vi: i= l, •• ,n) th~nllehave t.he
caronical, Kos?jul injective co-resolutio_!} ot: le 2-- C'l. t\-colT:odu:be
( see (18) ) Liven by :
( D... ,d ) ( ,~r 'or '0' I r~ II. d~.. " ' , , • • ., I ...,~ 'i;;;:J I \ ,...i.. _. ) ,
, blues( z) ': (O,deS( z)) (ztl\);
'" • ~,.~ A: D
\. -.. 1\ 0 , d:D...o ~ D 1 a coderivationiJ1- ar..:i
d ( leD V j ) :. 11j ~1 , 0 d( \1{Z> 1 ) :. ° ,( J;; a , ••• ,n) •
Hence it (1\ ,V) 'E. (. E::{ z ) ,v: is as above cotor~$'( 0 ~:Jle )
is a poLynozd.a'l, alcebra cenerated. by ('"'J: bidee( v!j ):= ( 1.,1 ) ) •
~1.3: In this section we collect toGether SO!l!G eXar..lples of
cr.:?J.ed. a1cebras,coa1cebras,co:1odules etc. lihlch naturally arise
in co nnec tLon .'·lith compact L1e croups.
Let· G,H be coU:Po.ct Lie Groups and. X, ( Y ), be compact l"l()1t,
(10:t), G-s:Jaces.Let . KG( _;::) be Z2-craded,equlvariant,
co:~)loxK-thoory.\o:ith coefficients in k, ( hence :c~(_;Q,): K-;C_)®c:.
e.r..:i 1cQ.{_;Zu ) is,de:l.'inedez in (17) ) •..
Put r:( G; :::) : KG( pt ; ~:), then K~( X;l=) and z:~( Yj 1:: ) are
n(G;~)-~od~les, ( see (4) ). .
I ""''''',..... l.cul''..... i"" H is"" subo"ouP of G l"le he.va an iDOll'.or)hismn .;!..... \i ~ , J. "" _ _
'....,i •
( D eo (Lt) )
,;~....( G· ',-' ..~ ) .• ) J..S
To-"~~· (R(H·' s> )... ( , ... .;c, ,_er •R G; It;_)''''' ,
a. fil t~':.tio n ::.11. X; ~-: ) iSOl~orphism ( "'ee (1..) l., ...., v : "'
anc:. fT-oL! § 1.1
lnd.u'Jos a COL1ultiplico.tio: .. IC\ X; k) ~ IC\ 'Xi 1: )® 2(''-( G;:: ) ,
*re ( Gj:: ) -comoclulGo In
particular, i:;:" 1": H ~ 'G is a hono:::o:"':Jhisr:101' C02:1PD.Ct Lie ._,l"OUPS
the ac tLo n !!la:? r(h}.g ( , 'lJ"nt ..., GfoG )
llW.'CCZ ::*( G;~:) into a left I{ ....( Ii;k ) -conlodule and \-103 obtain
a C J.. -, .. ~ '(° "or1.-{ n;k ) G; k) ) 0
'.' --hV G is a compact,cor~~ected
LiE) Ll'OUp such that '''''''{ G·~" ).t\. , •• , as a Hopf alcebra , is an
e:-:teriOl" alGebra, E,:" vl, •••,vll ) on pritlitive Generators;
He r~cc:.J.l that if k = Q this is al\'iays true, and 5.': 1:: '" Z
and. the tuo are related by a hoiaomorphf sm
F:>: R(Gj1:(" ~ Kl( Gjk) ,( see (13,14) ),
\ihich factors aa a morono rpht sa
~: I(G'jl:)-/( I(G;lc)_)2 -.1' X1( G;k)
\iDOSe i;:r~u:; is the set of primitive senerators ot K+( G;l::) •
7.
, u ,_.---r. The ~l ebraic srye~tralssouence.
and Eo.usG.orl'f filtration, ( ?l1A) , ( n s o )
the as so c a at.cc, , ZXZ2 blol"'3.ded o o j ec t (see (1) ) then
• ( ,,,n'«"':1/ kI:::...1,-<+n ) (.j; ... .. .-. , n, a pOS1:t:tV0 :'n~':'GGer,
<" '7 )
0<: .:. ""2 •
vre y) : n ), if
Y:+ -.. ( Dod 2)and
arzl (l denot.es the eQuivalence class of y ) ; and if
( ,.,(v\ - ,,~, '.;.:...; - - ) .
FO~i su_:)::ose that
is a hOL:!o:::cr':;hlstlof 6ra<ied,:11tereo. alGebras - \-rith the I(l\)-a6.ic
i'ilt:""o.tioll on the powez- series [.lL,ebra - then the complex
( C , Sl) .; ( A® E",,:( v(rl) s » •• ,v(f'm) ) , d )
wher-e is the derivation defined by: deS( v(~l)):: 1
is a. difi'erentlal,{,)raded alCeol"'a. til t er-ed by .the A-fil tratlon •
;
F\.u.,thernor·e, the conu), t1plica tion
-'( v(rl) )
ir:.duces a ho:lo!:lorPhis:l ot ditferentia.l,i'iltered,c;raded alGebras,
1 <:)V :.: ( C, ~) -), ( C <.9 El.""( v(,~J ) , d ~ 1 ) •A· ._ ,-
Thus \':0 have, ( see -(10,16) ) :
•~.~'-,1· '("C u·) '-',ives' ~ise to a stron:;ly converv.errt s..:Jectrc.lLe:::-:!r?_1: :R.;~ " _ ~ .~ u
sec;"uence 0:"" ZXZ2 biO"c..ded a.1ceb1"'as and rl&ht Ek( v(f!-} ) - comoo.ul e~





is a derivation •
H( C, Cc) - ( c.f. s r.i )
\·:e use A,::) to dis tinGulsh
hO:J.olc.2..Y o:: (C ,9:) fro z; the b1 {re.Qed alLebra,
the Z2-craded
Tor~·( A,::) ) •
~le :cs~ulre a characterisation of the s,I)ectral ~equen0e ,
[!;s( 1\ ,1",..:'\)} ,a.s an E2-spcctral sequence, for. this purpose
we rc~all its cons tc-uctdon in t.ezas of the follo\'lino exact




OH" ( F'l1c/Fn+ le )....
In te1"~s of El-representatives the differential, £5 ' en txj,
( Yo £~) is Llvc~l by : £s( (xl) ;. (j.(iS-1)-l.S(x)1 ,
( l:lh3re t,) derotes the releva.nt equivalence cla.ss ) •
If j :Fna· _, Fnc/pn+lc ~ H~( Fl1c/Fn ...lC ) '= G-rn, .. A C> R
A
( v«(!) )
is the proJection and j(z);::Xf.~l then
~(x) = [!l( y») Eo H-( Fn+le ) •
E~'-< , ( 1. E. A , ::! ~ Ek( v(~J )
L Se ~ .!0 !)] is a
),
re:n"esentatlon for
, ( D :: 1 ) , ["c.~.:.iDl'ies the
p( i)
'r.' ( v(r-\' v ;.......... _ \ -. \ , ,-- cono duf.es , \1210S e di:r:'l'e::'Gl1tl<::.ls
P( l1i) (u) It
( Y
~l-l"e:)j,'''esel1tat.ive, z ~ C yo 11,
t. -"n~- ... ) , then
(b) 'Ii' .....n,.z E. ."!.-~
n
11:.::; an rh-rG:!l"GD errta tiV'O, ( i~1 Yi® vCr i) J J'
(y:._t:.:<,!l:., i-:1, •• ,2) such tha.t
re iv)
•
2tu'thcl':::ore, if the hO!no:::ol")hlsl!ls
?o: Er.O '!c -. H(~)
-.-: E~c(V r..r-,) ) .




:. Es+l CJE_(v( )) It
,h. p.
characterise the
El-spectral s equenc e cor.::plcte1y ..
proof: ?(~)-(iii) are cbvaous trom the precedine discussion.
r(iv) fo110\'1s f'ro:.n the fact that s: C -) C reduces tho
~·;elJlts of''norn::1alc· in E:::(v(;-.)) by ono •
.!;OH sU!,"?o s e tho hono:.::orph1s!:ls, Fs , are e111c •
a.nd hence, by ir.duction on e , if z £o~s and ~( z) .. z®l
10.
then p 'II (yOl) , (yeA) •
Let (Es' d.s) ,( s ~ 1) , be C'. second spectral
E.~(v(p) ) -coI.1oa.ules •
..... i-
~UD]O:JG ....Ie ere siven an Lsonorphf.sn of alGebras and. cono du.Les,
,\11th r-esp ect to \lhich ( "t;'....5' dS ) satisfies P·,:')-(Iv) •
SuP?ose 4>1 Lnduc es ieooorphisn..as far as
,.h : . Es' ~ Bs"""s - ,
'dO can vim·[ thls as tl10 differentials, cl-s and
sutief'/inc; 1'(1) -( iv) a:r.d \'le can sp eak unarJoiGuos1y of
~l-re)reGentatives ,.etc •
\'le n av e to show d '" cl-s s •
The behaviour of d \,11t..~ r-osp ec t to l·r(!) , ( :y: (. ~;:( vCp_)) ) ,
i1".11'110Stha.t En,.. is ad.dl tlve1y Genera.ted by ele3Emts,-8
Z ':
II
and we proceed by induction on 0, for each n •
If
. ( In .. Q 01" 1) ;
and
( d~JD1 )." ( zm)
( ds®1 )~'V(Zill)
: V'.•ds( zm)
:: 'V .ga (Zll) •
Ey 1'( il) , 'de have
Eo \lGVel", ~
Q$q<l!l
wnez-c , a '= L rf ® v: ar..d "l(:£m_q) = m-q •q .:.10 _'.J.-q.
!iel:.ce ( dp 1) •CV( zm) If: z (ds®1) (a.q) ..... da{ Zm.)~ 1
:: r (9:s<01) (a.q) + ds( z,w.) 01 ,
by inductlon ;'
- ,_4..
cl (z ) ) ®1 ,
S ill
ar;,d. 1: :.1.~ 2, P(i v) inpli es
Qs ( z:J = cl (z,J ..~ s w
E", -snectl"al sequ enc es ,;;;>0 • -
(
E"" d .... )W j;J , (s ~ So )
riGht E~(v(i-»-conodulesof bicraded alcebras a.nd.
tocether \1ith an iso::orphisn
rh", : E ~ E~r s, -So : OJo
0:''' alc.o'.)ras ard cono duLca wo can use this isomor:;;his::J. to
cive Co ncaninGto p( i) -( iv) a2!plied to (]I d )s" s •




If ,rl: 1\ -> .to, is a s econd ho eomorphf sn of til ter ed , e;raded. 0
:,:-a.1cebro.s such th~t ' r(fi) - 1'" (f1) t r( I("» ~plA , ( 1 ':1, .-,n )
then tEs(l\, r , A ) ,£s1 :: t~3(J\, r', A ) ,£~~ , ( s?- 1 ) ~
?roo:;:": Clearly both spectral sequences satisfy P(i) ,(il) ,(iv)
and p(ii}.}{a) .. 'sup)ose r(ti) - rl(el) ':. ~ Yij·r(f:) ,
( i ':'1,'•• ,I!l ) •ana (y i j c iLA) •
,?hcn if' z :. (~ Yn®v(fn)1 t, ~~,.. (A,r' ,A) '../e have
z ~ (~ yn~ v(rn), . - ~ j Yn'Y nj G v(r J) }
and Q~( z) has, are?resentative ,( ~ yn.r(fn) ® 11 . •
~..:ecall ~(vCr-» the exterior Honf t".lrSebra Q!} T)rlMl tive
r'ener8.tor3 in I",)/(1(I\»2 ,( c.f. §1.3 ) •
12•
Su):;ose .~ ::; 1:([ y, , ••• , y.,.,1 J
.... .....1. ) ( c.es(y1) = 0 , i:, 1, ., , n \J •
Let '" (~~( '1 ) ~r'V ) ) -_'." '"1 ,•••,.~'"n -~.. be the
exterior Eopt c.lGebra on prl:ai tive Generators in
!(A) / ( I ( A) ) 2 •
t:l th t.he leA) -adic :r.":i.::'l..,c~tion0:: A' ,
r: 1\ -+ A •
Let n4:;:' 1. v
c: ....lj·"jJ -= 1
'( :::odulo
( '" c:,...·"ij ....... , i:l, ••• ,I!l ).
?hen \·10 can define c. honozao rpba.sn of Hopf albebr'~s, ( also
. d oro t.ed by r) , r: E~(V(e_) -> E.l!(V(X:» by
11
r(v(r1»:: t:. l;:ij .V(Yj)
J::l
makes E1:(Vf.r-» into a left
,( 1=1, ••• ,0) •
E .•(V(Z» - cozaddu'Le
A.
o
B",/ Corollary 1.4~3 '. wn en the homomor'phf.oras ,Fa' are epic,
we ;J.:J.y reno',e [ ~S ( r. , r , A J , £s1 as
[ Es'( Ek(v(~» , r , E:c(v(!» ) , .9:s J , ( s ;; 1) ,
'I:ithou t orlbiLUl ty •
L0::2:'1n1.4.4: T'nere 1s an i:::;or:orphism. of ZXZ2 bie:.raded alGebras
and riGht Ek(v(F-»-comodUles
~~ •• ( E~(V(~» ,r,E~\:(v(!» '::: ) .
Pr-co f:
From §1.2 \'le :·:n:>u that
ls Liven by thehomoloLY ot the
)




, n • (d : Gr ' .;,Cl E.. v (P ) )
. A r-
r...l·Gr - 'l ..QZ (v(~» ~.C r-10e01
(\':i10!"G cl is desc!"ib:l i r ~l. 2 ) •
Eer:~e cl' ( yo 1 ) ;: 0 ( Y E. Grn,lIt ,A ) ard ~.,>
refi) _ r Aij·y j (r::od leA) 2 ) , (~.>vij c Ii:
d'(V(ri» = (loeol) .d( r ~ijCV(Yj)Ol ~ lOlOV(fi) )
'= t: >.~j •Yj 0 1 ;
j
thus d,f = cl·-1 •
9 2: The r1othonber, -St.cc;:--J.>odc"Jectral s eouencee ,
T:~:"'O'-'.:..houtthi3 ccc t.acn let H be a conpac t Lie Crou:? such
,
t!:D.t 1('"( Hj~) i3 a flat l~-I.lodule. sle briefly reco..ll the
construct.ion of the .spectral s equenoe of (20) •
to be a fro,e,r1c.'1t H-space filtered oy closed.
sub apac es e (pt.) II: Do c;; % c: Dl c:. EJ.. c;. ••••• ,(\'lith the
"'.... 1
El !!-invariant subspaces) such that
(1) E:-{ -=. U En- ,"lith the to poLo gy of the union •
n
(11) Each n En oj ... conzz-actibl e in En+l, -,.j •
( 1ii) ,Each n , the action nap tn: EnxH ~ En restr'lcts~
to a relative hO:leo~or9hls!!l .,
(
,
n '= 0 , ~o .0. hO!:loonorphis:::l H ~ Eo ) •
(iv) Er..ch n , there exists un: Dn -> I ( I , unit interval ), , .. ;
ar.d hn! IXDn -J» Dn
., ,
J..""-T •
in ( ~-...... ~. is a cofibration ( see (20,21 IL4.J
, delir.eo. by the








<;t,un _.A ,_1 v ......




.,....,..j ••= ,-' .,--. ... , Hi t.h j;):r'oj cc t ro n
:0 T'" ( ~ 17'. , ..) _)~ ..\,. .....1'-'0' -.. 'i. ••• ( c )
--'*(f', H;~ )-co~o~uleo, by (il) .'
::-,.t:.:·thc:-'.:ore,uith the ri.._ht ac tro n
( Dn' En-1) :-:1-Ixl-I
( z,h,ho )
-> ( ., _, ) <J1ul1'''':'ll_l : •
( z,h.ho ) ,1-'>
In i'c.ct, for the 1:11r.or l"eo.llsation ot EH, ( see (20) ) , the
co::::>lo:;.:, ( C ) , ls the co bar' resolution of It as a comoduLe
!j) \( let i. be' c-.. co apac t ,left H-sps,c e; d ef'Lne
-- 0,./\, ..:"i,n -
then the action ua::> Llves a relat1ve ho.aeomor'phd sm,
~ (En,En_1) xX : (z,h,x) ~ (<fn< z,h) ,h.X)
( Z f Dn ,h EH, X £: X) •
-_..( k) tl\. _;K 0
I V \
\ ·'.r T n J )
~4 , .I.
s")ectral
se,_.uC'm::e "-'....02" 1.. It is l"c-/_Uly vCl"'ified., ( c.f. (20) ), that
'"~.,
[ 'r." cl J+s j n ( s ~ 2 )
spectral s equ er.c e of
(1) .
(11) is 0. derl vatio n •
(1il) Ii' r:H ~ G ls a.ho;;:o!.'lorphisil of compact Lie srou.:;s,
such that- t:"' (Gj .c) ls l:-flat, then the multiplication
in G induces a rirht :;::·(G;k)-comodule structure on
?;.trther. if' the horaoao r-phLszn, r , is an inclusion
\le hav e ,,..( G· ''')'::"H ) ... •
R€.J·.l~::: It' X :: pt. , lie have the spectral s equ enc e of (20),
';1
E"·~I'- co to r- ...·~. (I.e,lc)
2, "'·(f.~.1('\A •• , •• ,
rtl':,1 if ·"-(I-To'.") 1'" an ex't ez-Lor' "'l"--ebl:'a_ _ .\. .",' ... w ,.... _,,_'" ..,;;.._ -, \.A. V
-:.:.>. R(H;k)"- ,
,;. ~
Ls .c..enera.tc..i in even total de':;"'l"'ee,henoe
....... (' )Cotor .c,:c
f""(H·l~)-.. ,.\,
the sp eotral e eClu one e
ccllu_?c cc. :.1.'::0 if. H is D. fini to cyclic Eroup it is \lell krown
t.ha t Cotor"': (~:,l~)V"(U.,.).-. "ii. , .i.\.
is ceneratcd in bidecrees (2n,O),
"
and a.~~ln the speotr~l sequence colla?ses.Hence,in both these
ca..:e.:: '.-le hn.ve tl tiltra.tlc;:nl on t..'1e ~c-alcebra, R(H;k) ...... , such that
. C~·..R(H;:c)- ~ Cotor ...~- ( le,:\:) •
.It- (rl; ;;:)
The cc;.se 'Iihen H is a flr.i te abelian troup ls ii,;lportant
16.
G 1s a CC~L~JO"C~, connec t ed Tie " rOUD ("IT ( ....,-'_ L • , 1\\.;I not
neoe.ssc..:rll.:r t.o rs Lo n i..':::,ee) , thel"e is a fim te cov er-i.n,
TI: Go -?I G, '";)y 2. sl!~qly-con:nected,co:::lI)e.ct,
C0!1D8cted. Lie Croup su~:: t~c.t ::er(;r) is centr.:,l, ( see (13,14»),
re)rcs enti n.:::; G a.s ) 0
2:..et r: H -> G be a hcr.or.oz-ph.i sn of cO::lpa~t Lie CrO,1..:,93
such tl:at .~. (G . );. • r...\.. , ... ... .,
( vn er-c Veri) =~(\i) ; i ~ l, ••• ,m and (b; R(G;lC) .....-.>Kl(G;lC) is'
0.::: in § 1.3, (13) & (14) ) •
..Usa suppose eithe:.;":(i)K·(Hj:;:) :. Ek( v(Yl)' ••• 'v(yn) )
or (ii) The Rothen'.::lerc-Steer...!'Od spec tral s oquenc e for a point
as an H-:-s::>c..ceol1a::?ses and I(·(G;lc) ls a trivial
left K- (H;1~)-C01;1odule.
In these t"IO cases ue hav e ,( wher-e r derotes the 'restriction')
.~ ..... A
'I:;2 ( R(G;k) ,r,R(H;1:) ) -;: Co tor Ito.... (~, K" C G; .c) ) •
Kit (H;:.c)
"''''''(- R(Go'''''- .... n(H·;r-)-)'" ..........co tc r- .. ·... '('~ y,--(G·1l") ) -_....Y·~"'·ri-·(G,·~:,)-~':) ,' .. ".. ,.... = "'",?:o .... . .;...,!I. ,.... " _ _
~ ~ K"'(H;~)
p( 1) -( 1ii) ( ... .,......... § 1.4 ) •
F:-'oaf: By L2.1 vie have oruJ to sholl P(iii) (a)&(b) ;ho\vever,
the ?{otl1er:..)crc-Steenrod o:pectre..l sequence for X is a nodule
'.,
over tha.t for a point ( cOil1clG.iIl6 in the limit \1ith the Dodule
~trllc tUre frot!. P(H·''')..... -(X· ''')-;. I A. -) !'-H' .J."\,, .. ), henc e P( ill) (0.) fol101l£
i'ro::lthe colla::?sino of the'speotral sequence for a pOint.
"
:;'or PC lii) (b) \';e first cor..sider the differentials on
".,-I.
E =_( V(r.) ) ::;... . ~o ,';J....;..-. ( i:::.2~ ••• ~...;..) •
......-l'jl
·.e(C' G .'~).'1. " " . \ r ~,,-
;.". .lJ. t ~
•
, ( j_:: 1~•••,:1 .) • then
v(r!J .:::P>' r 1):: (£.),:1 :)0 (r 1) ur..J. honoo
~<v(rl)):: t.~.(§..)-l.Po{fi) 0;=. P1.1"«("'1) /. , t,};'LW it
e. L;J.~ ;·;cl...ht (0+1) then ctc+1 (10 V(fi)) 1::; (;,0.:"L.10..1 and
ie c.:-_; c.o~::rl::'·cd in 1"'(111) (b) •
101,; J .Lt ....WI £ ·2-'G.~ 'l,Gil "'-1;~:)... ,.. .,1.;;-_ 1::>~uch thc.~
t(z) ! ·~'G G .'~)1\.'" , iJ n'·'"... • .. t 1s in
~ :.~ (Gil' GH, r.,; !~)
uo(z) ,( 0 as in
end t.'1.a. t, th ere





j P - .,.,..0 (BH B -'~ )• 2- A. ~1, 1''''''n+s- -) 1.~( GH n s' GH 1; l~) •,+ ...,n+s-
Tneora':! 2. "=;: Suppose that the ho xomor-phd sras
R(Gik)'" ,r, R(Hjk)"")' 0
RA: ( V ({?J )
,,....
are e~lc for ( s ~ 1) •
'If tho spectral seG..uenco, ( E..,,d .. ) t of Theorou 2.2 satisfies
t:;> ..,
~ither (i) :p{ lv) ., , -" s 1.4 )C•.I.. ~ •
Ql: (1i),~.., ( s ? 2) "is e;enerated as an alcebra by...
elements \1ith. £i-representatives of the form
[ E·, ;rQ~1, ( y.. (. FnR(H;k)..... v t Elt' v(f-J) ).,
\iCy) ~ 2 '
Then [Es,ds\ ~ {Es' 'R( G; :{)" ,r, R(Hi k)"') , £s 1 ,
, s ~ 2 ) •
"
Prooi': \'Ie ho.v.oonl~ to she\-r (i1) •
:su,pose that the 1so::;or::;hic~, E2 '; ~2 ' extends as far as
; wo co r..!3ider .£3 and on ....n,""·.t.!.. •-s
By inuuction on n , Thool"'ell 2~2 end the differential
c.1ccbro. structure of E ve need or.J.y consider ele::lent~-s
z., = [ " L :LOY. 1
'- "~ley) ~ 2
•
On such ole:lents we have ,'( e .r, proof Le:nBa 1.4.2) ,
but this is impossible b ecaua e of the behaviour of the
.
<llf:crentials 'Hith respect, to the totale,radil1(5 •
pe~.:['.l":'::: The hypothesis that the Fs are epiC , 0.1thou{)1
~ufticlent for., our ,-~??licc.tions of Theorem 2.3 , s eeas far
\0.0 stro rl(; T_T", vev er-..... \.<f;\1 - '. one can not reo..dily tind exaap Lea of'
) ..., ...vila v
( "6.,.,( z)
o
Z £. B •.-6
s' (. R(H;k)~ )
c, i1' ands
such that
d ( B .... ):. 0 • Hence in*this case d ~
-3 -:-.... ' •., -0
,.. _P';- '\;
only if 'there do r.ot exist elez..e~ts
, ( •
elem.ents ,
, ..t ." ,0,;. 'j ~(; I r' '40, 'oJ'
( 'the tem~eri Yes tron (8 § 20) ) , can
b~. lo,cated bj D..;::ar:s'of the 1.dc.ns operations , * p ,
(see «2)p.135,; (15)p159 and (17) ). These operate
« unstublY.) lnboth a.1Cebralc arA CeoJ:letric spectral' sequences .
....._. } ,_" k-.~ ,'_ __I,. _- , ..:"'~'" "
k. = Z, or, ...Q, effectively strel'lGthe:n. the Ii-leak'
". . •. ~C:, ' . ~
ZXZ2rc:;adins to a ZxZ sre..dll"-3 •
l~te thetthe f.s~.....e:;;lc, (s ~ 1 ), implies that
= m rO,o (R(H.'~) 1p ).1.0 .... t.l'.. ,.... •
R( G; z)
.~. ,', 4- "/.t"·,·,
§ 3: Th?;: K-th~rY'of' conJurate bundles •
~Inthl~ section we e::ploy;the Rothenbere-steenrod spectral
~ ~,,","i'-'i" ,tW'- ,
:.eq,uencc to ..,ca.lculate nthe ( ..completed) Ie-theory of
" _.';',"-> .,_$" +,.' '.~ -\I;,,;
conju,sate.bundles s.:zsociatedto G-principa.l bundles. The
._,.'_ _~ .,"_' .:\_.. "i-~~ ",,,,!, _.i•.."._ . '~'.. ~,'~_J'
ir':l'.Jortc..nceof ..these z,aces is that they provide, tOGether
.~. ..,,-'";,';;i"$' :~"; ...~',_;, '_"'-" "";-,_l •.,_· .,;;o'·:'f'"' ... , .• '" .,.,. .' .,.... __·w .~.' .' "
\il1=-h.G:rassnannla.:q.s,;, the,n~cessa.ry examples of 'ba.sic' G-spaces
..... ;;'_." _,,_. i',:. ~"". .~. k:·... 4',' -'..:""", _L " ,
used in ..the,constructlon of\ the Kunneth i'ormulaspectra1
.'.' :.. .'.' -j '. '. i,' ,I"" .•-.' ~.~ .', ~' " - \.
20.
sequenoe (see ( 14 §3 ) ) '_•
The result proved here ia the I(H)-adic completio n of the
main theorEJl1or (12) , ( postponed from (14) ) • Hcwev or-
this result suffioes to construct , as in (14) • the
KUnnethformula spectral sequence , sinoe... Tor··... ( KG( X)"" ,Z )Tor • ( K~(X) ,Z ) .. •R(G) R(G) ....
( see i 1 ; (1) f 3 am (10) ) •
Throue)1out this section G wlll be a compact,connected Lle croup
such that Tr1(G) is torslon tree, ( c.f. § 1.3 ) •
The map l' I GxG ~ G
, ( G. C;' e G )
. -
defines a lett actiont or .G ( the group ) on G ( the space) -
the conJue;.ation action
aotion i
; we wrlte Go for G wlth thls
Suppoae H ls a aeoond compact Lle O-0up .' Let
~: p"_, pIG
be a princlpal G-bundle with a lett H-act1on ouch that
7f ls an H-map ;1 The assoclated conjucate bundle to o;r is
,
, ( p , p ; 6" G ) ,;' "1 is an H-map •
Examples Let E be an H-vector bundle over B ,\'/1 th
O'Ound tleld k (.1R. C or K-\ ) • Suppose E ls provided
wlth an H-lnvariant metric 01' the approprlate type,
( posltlTe derin1te k-conJu~ate linear form) , and so we
can reduoe the group to G 0 ( n) J U( n) 0 r Bp ( n) •
2'·-.
Let,. 4'( El ba the o.:looc1o.tod :;>:'1no1pru.G-bur.(Uo , thll:l
. P ( E) x ., I ( ltn, E-,.{ ) , C X Eo ,B ) "
the spaoe ot 1oometr10 k-11ne.al' capo• •
,LGt. AUt(E) bs the buDdle ot 1~on6t.r10 aut').:.ol""l,)111nu::i ot E J
< ~ ,
. WhOS8 f1bre e.t x Eo B 1:1 IC E.x,~ ) ,t:lth H-c.ction'·
( h~'t)tJ :: h:r{ h-l; _) '~
Than '\' I p( ElXoGo .... AUt.(El .
't( UxaV) "I: u;v~u-l ,( u·£. I(kn.E.,.{) : v I: I(~,1;n) ).t
def1nos an H~lnoI:1OrphlGm of bUmlo3 , ( ace (12) ) ~'
.For G. U(11)'Ws 10 tho t!)~3io' H-Ol')c.o0 roq,u11"oo' 1n (14) •
lbw let. V be a. ooo:plex vootor.o1'o.oo ,"1th c. lot"~ G-a.ct10n.
( n roproBent.atlon or G ) ~ We hc.."lo t't"o G-vootor 'bunllo:J.
>
over. GxG ;1
(1) GxaxV with Bot1on C;(tl.G2'V} = (Cl·C-1,C2·G-1,C.v)
(11) GxVxG w1th not1on . t;~(Cl~YJ.~1= (Cl.C-l'VJ.~) •
.
Tho Tootor bundle 1fiOtlorphlclla
-<1' GxGxV, __"': GxvxG' •. ( 1 II; l,2 ) ,
~l( ~;cd,v) ::. (t;l·~;v.ci~~-l)
P<2( t'.J.'~JV) '::. (_C2'~ ~V,C~~-l) ,
comnuto v1t.h the G-c.otion and honco 1rAuco veotor bllndl.a
1£OcOrphi£tlD , ~11 (GxG)XGV -t C.XG(VXG) ': V,:G. (,1: 1,2) ,
. '
ot yoctor bundloa over G.
If' 1"1 H .. G 1s s. hoOOI;Orph1r.0l1 0: oooZ>3.ct L10 O ..,upz
. .
YO OaD. eDdow thoso vootor buMlEls \:11th the :foUov1nc, H-o.otlo~ •
Il:';' (G:-C)::-(i





[r(h) ~C;l,r(h) .~,v) and
HxVxG VxG
( h,v,t; )





( 1. 1,2 ) and 11'( (~1,~,v1 ) -1c l'51·e;2 •
Deflne D(V): D(V, ~1' ~2 ) . t. K~l(Go)
dlfteronoe element, ( Dee (4) ~ 2.8 ) ,
to be the
•, •
Slnoe the equarE80t the universal dltl'eronce olelJlents 1n
K-l(U) , (U 10 the lnfln1te un1tary O'Oup ) , are zero
1t follows that the ima~e ot D(V)2 ln K}i(Go>""g IC"'(EH~Go)
iD z erp ':,.
Lemma 3.11 Let V be a bns10 1rreduclble representat10n
of G: It ~: K~(Go)
homomorphism then 0
--> ~(G)
II.c 'f ( D( V) )
is the 'rorcetful',
proot: Let G.. G " GxGxI/( roJ ) be the Join 01' G 'of1th
1tself , <. ~ 13 the equivalence relation defined by
and (e;l'~'o)"" (E{, ~,O)
•
) ~'
We··have a ·principal .G-bund1e
1': G.. G -II. S( G) , (unreduced suap enafo n } ,
r( (~,~,tl) -= [C;l;·~-l,t), ( tel)
23.
such that l G • GXGV -.. S( G) dlmv1I: x ~ rl( G)
11 -
is ron-zero , (see (3) Lanma.3: d1mV ls the trivial bundle
at the SMe dimension as V) ~l
lbw ~l ,( ~2 ) , Lnduo e iaomorphlsms of vector bundles
[( G. G) XGV\ [(5, t ) C S{ G) such that
auch tha.t '-Y( DC V) ) 1:. X £ K-l( G)
t:l and dimV,
•
Theorem 3.2: Let r: H ~G be a homomorphismof coopact
L1e Q'Oups ant , ( i ~- 1; ••• ; n. ranl~ G) , be the
ba.sic irreducible r-opr-eaent.at Io na ot G ~ Then the alGebra. .
homomorph1sm M. E ) D(» _. K..~(Gc)",,: R(H)""( D(rl , •• ', fn Ii
is a.n isomorphism •
proof: Wehave ~(Go) .... ~ K"CEH'1!Go) and a stronclY
converGent spectral sequenoe
~,. • K-( Go .c, ) ~
H,n H,n-l
( ai.nce K·(II) nay rot be torsion tree "Ie do rot tl'ea:b this
•,
as an E2-spectral sequence startinG at Cotor ) •
However, a1nce KIf( G) ia tors10n tree we have
K·( Go .o, )
H,n H,n-1
and the compos1te
. ~(Got ~ t'':: _, E~'" i! le·(G)
is tha tor6etru1 homomol~h1sm•
Bl Lemma3.1, Er'· cons1sts or permanent cycles a.nd if
-&. eK"( EI1n,EI1n-l) ® K·(G)
ls the spectral sequence obtained
trom tl1teriIlG .BR , (\ induces a map of spectral sequences
24.
{ F;· ® EZ( t (DCel»'···' 'r{D(COn» )J ~ I E:··l
\-{hich is an ~ -lsomol?hism •
,(S~1) ,
')
lbw let 1r: P -. piG be a principal G-bund1e '"lith an
H-action ~ For V, a representation of . G , we have an
element, np(V) , KH1(Po} , defined by PXGD(V) and a
natural homomorphlsmof alcebras .
f'\p : E < n/ fL} ,.' •• ,DpC"n}} _. KH•(Po)"" •KH(P/G).... ,~ ,
Theorec 3.3: If piG is local17 H-contractib1e ani
of fin1te coverlI16 dimemion , ( see (4) f3 ; (14)~2 ) ,
( i. e. piG ls ln the catecory ~ of, (14) i .
then r.p ls an lsoI:lorphism •
•
proof: The tunc<t.&rs E (Df'ol), •• ,D(,on» and
K"'( }'" -r I
11 -
~( 1\-1(_»"" elve two presheaves on the H-'lnvariant
olosed sets ot piG .' \'Ie have two stronGlY' conver~ent
spectral soquences , ( see (4)\3: (21) PartI ~3 ) ,
E2..••• li(p/G: E ( DCp) }). I:!) E ( D(~»KH(-}'" r- Kji(P IG)..... r
.,. "'c I' .( -le )"')F2 ~ H P G;KH 1\ _ I •
f\ p ln1uoes cm l11omorphlsm of speotral sequences, hence we
\ must show that f'\. ls an isomorphlsm ot the stalks ot the
preshea.ves •
For an orbit, H/H' , ln piG the action map
HxG.• HxGx(point) _. .-rr-1(H/H')
25.
induoes a homeomorphism J J for
some homomorphism J r: HI~ G ...
' ..




ER( H ' )A (D<:-) )
I~- J
c, ~« ....-l(H/III» 0 )'"
~ r:ii
,.
Ri( (HxH ' G) e )~
'et
and, bl Lemma3;2., f\ is an isomorphiom on the stalks •
§ 4: In this seotion we apply the speotral oequence of § 2
to obtain some in.foma.tion about ..-TorR(G) (R(H) ~Z) and
about the forc;etful homomorphism
0( : R(H) '" ~(G/H) -. ~(G/H) , ( see (5) § 5 ), G
Theorem 4.1: Let r: H -t G be an inclus10n of compact,
connectod Lie ~ups such that the followiDG properties
(i) ra.nk H : rank G .•
(11)X-(H), ( ~(G) ), is the exterior Hopi' a15ebra.
on primitlve e;enera.toro in I(H)/( I(H)I') 2 ,
( l(G)/( I(G)",,)2 '" ( 0.1'; § 1"3) '.~
c.o( . is epio 0..•Then (a)
(b) R(H)~ is a tree· R(Gt'''-module ..
Proof: Consider the Rothenber3-Steenrod spemtral sequence
E2.• •
G-space, X • GIH
cotor· ..• (Z,K"(G/H» ~ r'(EGXGG/H)"lK"(BH)-:&R(H').
K-CG),
( (5) Theorem 3.6 ) we lcrow that rl( G/H) I: 0
,for the
From
and that yf CGIH) is a tree abelian Q't)up •
Sinoe X·CG/H) is r;enerated in even dimensions and .
in odd dimensions the comultiplioation ,
V: x.O (G/H) ~ 1(0 (G/H)® rlc G)
is Given b1 ,Q (x) : x<i>1 , ( x t ~ (G/H) ) ;
{either b1 considerine; the dual mult1plication or by
embeddi~ the X-c;roups in rational, s1ncl1lar cohomoloe;y ,
via. Chern chara.oter (see (2) p.193 ; (5) §2. 5 ; (15) Ch~'18) ,.
am. usill6 homolO(J-cohomolo~ dual1ty') ~,
Henoe ~ .... cotor;:·(G) ( Z,Z ) ® ~(G/H) is e;enerated
in even total deQ"ee and the speotral sequenoe oollapses •
Thus the composite
cc"': R(H)h ... ~:: -. E2'o e; ~(G/H)
is ep10 , which proves ' (a) since ~ (G/H) is complete '~1
Let. x1,~;•• ,Xq be a ba.se tor ~(G/H) and choo ae
elementa ln R(H)~, 11' ••• ,1q , such tha.t
O("'{ 11 ) Xl C 1= r,•.•,q ) ,t- •
Define f'\: R( Gt ~ l Zl' .~'.~,Zq1 ~ R(H)'"
b1 f'(
q , . . q
l:.. a1CS Zl ) - flr( B.i ) .Yi-1-1 i
( &1 c. RCG)" • {zl' ; 'e' ~ , Zq1 is the free ab11an e;roup, on the z1 i..
, 21.
vie have a complete,Hausdori'f flltratlon on R(H)", e;iven
by the collapsed speotral sequenoe , such that the R(G)'"- module
homomorphism , f"\, is continuous wlth respeot to thls and
the I(G)-adl0 flltratlon on R(G)""Ci>{Zl'.... ,zql ~'
FUrthermore,' Gr(f\): Gr( R(G)~)~(zl' •• ,zql ~ Gr( R(H)....)
1s an 1somorphlsm , henoe so ls f'\.
Theorem 4 ~2: Let r: H ... G be an lnclusl.on of oompaot,
oonneoted L1e ~UPB such that K·(G) and K*(H) are
exter10r Hopi"alc;ebras , as ln Theorem 4.1 ;.
Then Tor-i,. ( n(H) , Z) = 0 11'
R(G)
i "> (ranlc G rank H ) ..•
Proot: Let T , ( Tl ), be a maxlmal torus f'or H, ( G) ,
such that· T is inoluded in Tl •
Sinoo n(H)~ ... R(T)~ is a split monomorphismof' R(H)""-
modules, bY'Theorem 4~1 , it 1s also sp11t as an R(G)""-module.
homomorph1sm~'
Thus Tor-1,- (R(Tt z ) s 0
,R(G)-- '





Sinoe R(Tl)'" 1s tree' over R(Gt an elementary change of
ri~s theorem, ( see (7).2.4 ; (lO)p.116 ; (16) ), lmp11es
Tor-1,. (R(T)"", z) ~
R(G)~
Tor-1,. (R( Tt, R(Tl)'"~{Gr Z i.
R(Tl)""
sp11ts as a d1reot produotsHowever, the inolus1on ,T .... Tl
0.00 hence R{T)'" as an R(Tlt· -module has homoloGioal
28;
dimensio n equal to ( . rank Tl rank T ) • ( rank G - rank H) •
Finally we have the isomorphism, (see §1
.Tor-"- ( R(H) , Z) ~ Tor-"- (R(H) ,
R( G) R( G)....
) ,
Z )
Remark: Sinoe there exist no even differentials in the
K'unneth formula speotral sequence . ..
Theorem 4.2 implies that this spectral sequence collapses
. ir (. rank G - rank H ) ~ 2 •
In particular, if ra.nk G ... rank H , the homomorphism 0(
in1.uoes an isomorphism -R(H) ®R( G) Z ~ If (G/H) .;,
Also, if' (ranl: G - rank H ) '2 the homomorphism
Ie-(G/H) i RH(G)' _.. K;(G) Z K·(G/T} ,
., ( T a maximal torus in H) , is a monomorphism ....This
is to be expeoted in view or the General result that
I
is a split moromorphism foral! oompact H-spaoes, X ,( see (6)§4)'~
I'
~(X), _, : xT(X)
i 5: K·CsoC n) r..,
In this seotion we make an elementary o.pplioation of o
Theorem 2~3 in order to oaloulate the Z2-e;raded algebra,
K· ( SO( n» :-.'
Reoall that we ha.ve an exaot sequenoe
1 _, Z2 _. Spin(m) -t SO(m) _" 1 ,
29.
( c.t. Recar~ ( Lemna2.1 » , which represents. SOCii)~.
as . Spin(m)/z2 •
The representat10n r1n.:,s ot Z2 and
as tollows, (see (9)p.54 : (15)p.187
R{Z2) :& z{xl/( x2 + 2x • 0 ) , (
Spin(m) are
) ••
where x Co 1-1 ,and
1 1s the camn1cal irreducible representation of Z2 ),i
R(Sp1n( 2n..l ». z [~,,, •• , in-1' A 2n.11
R{Spin{ 2n » • Z(rl' ~•• ,rn-2" 6 ;n' 6;n l ,
where the ~enerators are in the kernel ot the B.uonentation ~.
The homomorphism r: R{Spin(m» ..., R(Z2) i8 ~ven bl
r( r 1): 0 , ( for all 1) ,
, re II2n+l ) :.
n2 .x
n-1
re tl ~) • r(.A ~n) • 2 •x,n c;.
Now K·(Sp1n(m» 1s an exterior Hopt a.lcebra , and si.nce
.',~•
Sp1n{m) is conneated the comultip11cation
i8 Q (z) & 1® z ~,
.,.
Henae, tor the Rothenbere-Steenrod speotral sequenoe ot
Spin(m) , the 1somorphisms exist
i2l R(Sp1n(m)r, r , n( Z2r).. E2.• ~ Gr'(R(Z2)"")®~(v(r1)'··) •
Th -, b 1 t al JE··"l satis-Pias thee ~~e ra 0 spec r sequence, t-s' •
h1Potheses ot Theorem 2.3, in faot 1t has only one ron-tr1v1al
d1tterent1al and thereafter ~~. is ~enerated bl elements
which are permanent cycles, b1 propert1es P( iii) (a) and (b) .~.
Hence the Geometrio speotral sequence has only ona non-tr1v1al
differential and in terms of repreoentat1~es 1n
.30.
Gr'- ( R(Z2)~) ~ EZ(v(r~) , ~••• )
a system at ~enerators for the ~e;ebra " x:. (SO(m» , ls e;1ven
by- 1m( R(Z2) ... ~(SO(m» ) ': R(Z2) ®n(SPln(m» Z
and (a) m. 2n+l:
v<r~) , ~~~,v(rn_~) : ( 2~x ) ~v( ~ 2n..~) in x:-l( SO (2n...l) )
.. (b) m • 2n:
v(rl) ,. •• ,v(rn-2) ;
( 2+x ). v( 6+ )
, 2n
. .
v( Il+ ) - v( b -2 ) ,
2n n
ln rl( sot 2n»
We row consider the. a.l(Sebra. structure of x:"( SO(m» , for
thls we need the followl~ lemma ..
-Lemma.5~1: Let J: rl(SO(m» ~ X:-~(SPln(m»
be the homomorphlsm 1nduced by the cover1~ ma.p •
There exist elements, ~ t IC1(SO(m» , such that
J(Z2n+l) a 2.v(62n ...1) ,
J( Z~n) • 2.v( 0 2n )
and 0.· X. Zm' x:-l( so(m» '. •
Proof': Let m· 2n+l, :x:.l .. 7 and ~et V be the
2n-dimens1onal representat10n ot Spin(2n.l). which restricts
to 2n.r , ( see (9)p.54 ; (15)p.187 ) ~
We construct an elanent of r1(Sp1n(2n ...l» 1n a. similar
Z2
war to that. used 1n § 3 ...
Let Spin(2~1)xSpin(2n+l)· have a. Z2xSpin(2n.l) - action
( ~,ti ) :(~l',~) c (h,~~·.Cl,I~.15-1) ,
( h LZ2; ~'~l'~ Eo Sp1n(2n..l) )
31.
\'/e have two isomorphisms of Z2-veotor bundles over
Spine 2n+l) xSpine 2n+l) /Spine 2n..l) s; Sp1ne2n+l)
0< 1: Spln{ 2n11) xSpin( 2n+1) x V -1> Spine 2n+1)X2Ily
Spin(2n+1)
0(2: Spln(2n+l)xSpin(2n+1)x V -. Spin(2n ..l)x2n
Spine 2Il1-1)
( o.f.' \ 3; 2n ls the trivial representation of thls dimension i,




~1 '~2 : (Spinxsp1n x V)® (l+y) _, Spin x 2n(1+y )
Sp1n
....•
This produces a dlfferenoe element, ~ J which is
represented as a z2-nutomorphism ,F, ( see (4)~2.8 )
ot the product bun11e
Spln(2n.l)xV{1+y) ,•
It we write V1 tor ve a J a.nd V2 tor VG1 , F ls
~1ven by F( e;,v1,v2 ) - ( (S,~.v2,~·vl ) ,-
( v1 £. V1 1-1,2 • ~<. Spln(2n-tl) " ~ere ( e;;_ ) 1s, •
the mult1p11oation on 2n c;1ve by the spin-representatlon ~\ )~.
The change ot factors is neoessi tated by the requ1rement that
F be an isomorphism ot Z2-vector bundles ~'
It we tor~et the z2-aot10n then it is clear that the dltference
element represented by F: Spine 2n...l) x2V _,. Spin(2n ...l) x2V
ls, ( up to sll)n) , twioe the olement constructed in \ 3 '';
lbw conslder the Z2-veotor bundle a.utomorphism
F.,l ot spln(2n...l) x( Vl + V2 )® r




( Vl. ~ V2 )1& 1
F®l 1a Just.
Z2-vootor SP:l.008




Honoe ve have 1:'z2n..l· z2n..l and
S1mllar17 VG oan C01llltl'Uot z2n and z-2, n
X;Z2~1 7", ,0 :
"•
From «14) §, ) , \1G krov that tJ.D3 d1ffergnoo olo::lont
, ,1n KZ~(Bl'ln(~» '! ~(SPln(tl) r ann be 1n1uoed from
an almont. in the Kz -thool7' or Q. su1t.nble oonJucate bunlle
• 2 .
OTer a po1nt. .honae thO!lO d1ttcronoo olCQonta ~quoro to zerc ~I
S1noa, from the spootraJ. ooquonoo thoro ean bo no other
rolo.tIons than the ono ~van 1n Lo:nma.5;1 we h:l.VO ,provEld I
Lq;mg. 5,21 There exist 1soI!lorph1nmn of' ~-c;rndod olcobro.a
It·(m(2n.l)) 'l; E ®. (v(l'l)'~' 'V(~~)'Z2~)_
. R(~) RC Sp1n(2n.l) r . X;'Z2ll+1a 0)
. , ' ..
. It'(m(2n)) ~. Ea(Za)® ~V(rl).;;.V(lI"'';'~
, .' R(SpIn(2n» " ' , '.: (X.Z~nc 0 )
'( 1;e; TorR(BPln(m» (R(~) , Z) ':: .X4(so(m),~ ), ~
COnsIder the roat.rlot1on homomorphillLl8
~. xa(so(m» ~ x:"(SO(m-l» , ~
, .
It 11 olear that. 12ll+1(Z2n..l)· . 2;z2n ;. (2.X) ~v(6+ -f)- )
'"•
. Alao VG oan choose t.he f1 suoh that • (soo (15)p.187 ) ,
"
33.
i2n+l( v(ri» .. veri)
i2n+l ( v(rn_l» : 0.
and i2n( v(ri» -= veri)
, ( i· 1,•••,n-2 )
, ( 1 • 1, ••• ,n-2 ) •
Henoe the riIl5 ot operationn from complex to real K-theory
is equal to
completed tensor product ot a. pow~r series ri~ on x and
an exterior al~ebra. on {v(rl) , ••• ,vCrp) , •• ~'1 ,where the
filtrations are with respect to weichts 1n x and the veri) •
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